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ABSTRACT 

Irradiation induced high temperature embriitlement of nickel 

alloys can be influenced by small additions of alloying elements such as 

titanium, zirconium, hafnium, and niobium. Thus, an investigation of 

the influence of titanium on the deformation and fracture behavior of 

nickel and a nickel base allov Hastellc^-N (Ni-12^ **:•—"7% CT—Q-.0'7%C) V«S 

conducted. The purpose was to relate the influence of titanium on the 

precipitate types, morphology and distribution to the elevated temperature 

mechanical behavior in creep and tensile tests. This phase of the study 

involved (l) measuring creep-rupture properties at 6S0°C as a function 

of tit-anium and carbon content for laboratory heats of a Ni-12# Mo-7% Cr 

alloy, (2) defining the effect of titanium on the phase equilibria of 

four commercial heats of Hastelloy-N, and (3) correlating the carbide 

types, morphologies, and distributions established in these four heats 

with creep and tensile properties after ag;ing at 650 or T60°C. In a 

second phase of this study the influence of titanium in the Ni-12% Mo-7% 

Cr alloy was compared with the beneficial influence of titanium in pure 

nickel by measuring the creep and tensile properties of a series of 

dilute nickel-titanium alloys at 600°C as a function of various test 

conditions. 

It was shown that the influence of 0.5% Ti on the creep properties 

of the Ni-12% Mo-7% Cr alloy is small unless the alloy is aged prior to 

mechanical testing. An increase in the 650°C rupture life, e. decrease 
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in creep rate, a small increase in ductility, and no change in the 

intergrcnular fracture mode vere found when 0.3% Ti was added to the 

alloy. On the other hand, an increase in carbon content from 0.003^ to 

Q.?% in an alloy containing Ni-12? Mo-T? Cr-Q.5? Ti increased the rupture 

life by four orders of magnitude, decreased the creep rate by four orders 

of magnitude, and increased the creep ductility by a factor of three. A 

significant decrease in the grain size was found for the higher carbon 

contents. 

It is proposed that a change in the strengthening mechanism occurs 

when tit.'inium is added to the alloy. When titanium is present MC-type 

carbides precipitate on dislocations causing the growth of stacking 

faults. Under straining it is assumed that the formation of the stacking 

fault precipitate morphology is enhanced and the strength :.s increased 

due to dynamic strain aging. When titanium is not present coarse MpC-type 

precipitates form primarily within the matrix. 

Titanium contents up to 1.2$ were found co affect the equilibrium 

carbide phases on aging at 650 and TbO°C. Increasing concentrations of 

titanium favored the formation of an MC-type carbide rather than an M~C-

type. Titanium substitutes for chromium and for molybdenum in the MC 

carbide, increases the lattice parameter, and tends to stabilize the MC 

carbide to higher aging temperatures, The MC and M C-type carbides 

exists in several different morphologies. Alloys containing a favorable 

distribution of MC carbides had greater post-aging ductility in both 

creep and tensile tests than alloys containing M C carbides. A heavy, 

nearly continuous, grain boundary distribution of MC carbides resulted 
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in greats:• ductility than a rounded, widely spaced M C grain boundary-

precipitate distribution. The enhanced ductility was attributed to 

limiting the growth of grain boundary cracks by inhibitation of grain 

boundary shearing. Thus, one beneficial influence of titanium in the 

alloy was to promote the formation of a carbide type and distribution 

which allowed grain deformation to proceed to higher total strains at 

650°C. 

Titanium also promotes tie formation of an MC-type carbide 

distribution detrimental to ductility but beneficial to tensile strength 

at 650°C. Precipitation of fine MC carbides on dislocations promotes 

the growth of a stackirg fault precipitate morphology. The tendency to 

form stacking fault precipitates in the Ni-12# Mo-T/5 Cr-C.O?AC alloys 

increases with an inciease in either titanium content, solution annealing 

temperature, or aging temperature over tie range of these variables 

investigated. For the Hastelloy-N containing 1.2/t Ti and solution 

annealed at 1260°C, a maximum in the 650°C yield strength occurred after 

200 hours and a minimum ductility after approximately 1500 hours of 

aging at 760°C. Stacking fault precipitates grew to a size resolvable 

in transmission electron microscopy on aging between 0.25 and 5 hours 

at T60°C. The strengthening influence of the stacking fault precipitate 

morphology was greater for short time tensile tests Mian for longer time 

creep tests. However, a loss of ductility was found in both creep and 

tensile tests for samples heat treated to form stacking fault precipi

tates. The tendency to nucleate and grow precipitates on stacking 

faults in this Ni-Mo-Cr-Ti system confirms the theoretical model 
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proposed bySilcock&nd Tunstall which was based on observations of NbC 

precipitation in austenetic stainless steels. However, grain boundary 

denuding of this type precipitate was no"1; as extensive in the Ni-Mo-Cr-Ti 

alloys as reported for the stainless steels. 

Although the mechanism by which titanium enhances the ductility 

of pure nickel was not defined in this study, it was shown that small 

concentrations of titanium drastically reduces the tendency for int^i-

granular fracture in both creep and tensile tesr.s at 600°C. Since the 

enhanced tensile ductility resulted from an increase in the "nonuniform" 

deformation, the strain rate sensitivity of the plastic flow is the 

parameter which best reflects the influence of the titanium. It is pro

posed that titanium acts as a scavenger and changes the distribution of 

impurities along the grain boundary so that enhanced ductility results 

because either (l) the grain boundaries have greater mobility for stress 

relieving migration or recrystallizaticn or (2) the absence of impurities 

from the boundaries decreases the number of possible intergranular void 

nucleation sites so that fever stress concentrations are present under 

mechanical test conditions. 

Thus, it is proposed that titanium influences the mechanical 

behavior in the Ni-Mo-Cr-C alloy and in pure nickel in two significantly 

different ways. In one case (i.e., the Ni-Mo-Cr-C alloys) grain boundary 

shearing is reduced due to the influence of different carbide types and 

distributions and in the other case (i.e., the Ni-Ti alloys) enhanced 

grain boundary mobility is responsible for the enhanced hot ductility 

when titanium is added. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Nickel-base alloys have two characteristics that are particularly 

detrimental in reactor applications at elevated temperatures. The first 

characteristic is a loss of both strength and ductility as the deforsa= 

tion temperature is increased-. The temperature at which we observe the 

most significant decrease in ductility, the magnitude of the decrease, 

and the tendency to recover ductility at higher temperatures depend on 

several factors that have not been clearly separated. Important factors 

include (l) composition, (2) rate of deformation, (3) grain-boundary 

mobility, and (h) other metallurgical factors such as grain size and 

prior thermal history. The second important characteristic of nickel-

base alloys is that under thermal neutron irradiation creep strength and 

ductility are further reduced. The postirradiation creep ductility of 

some alloys is often less than 1%. The irradiation damage has generally 

been attributed to gaseous heliua produced by the transmutation of resid

ual boron ths.t results from thermal neutron capture. The neutron damage 

is manifest over the same temperature range as the ductility decrease in 

the unirradiated nickel alloys and thus compounds the problem. 

As part of the Itolten-Salt Reactor Program at the Oak Ridge 

Nstional Laboratory a nicJccl-ba.se alloy, Hastelloy-N, containing l6£ 

Mo-7# Cr-U/t Fe-0.06>{ C was developed which resists fluoride conosion 

and has moderate resistance to air oxidation. The alloy is greatly 

1 
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embrittled "by thermal neutron irradiation. As a consequence further 

alloy development vas initiated in which it was established that minor 

additions of certain alloying elements could beneficially influence che 

postiriidiation mechanical properties of the alloy. The optimum concen

trations of these small additions, the effects on the unirradiited prop

erties, and the specific role of each alloying addition were net deter

mined, A part of this alloy development program is represented by the 

present, research which defines the role of titanium in che high-temperature 

deformation and fracture behavior of nickel and the nickel-base alloy, 

Hastelloy-H. More specifically, this dissertation compares the influence 

of titanium on the fracture process in pure nickel and in a modified 

5i-12j5 Mo-7J Cr-0,06>» C alloy. Bnphasis is pieced on the interaction of 

precipitate species and morphology on the high temperature meet anic-al 

behavior. 



CHATTER II 

REVIEW OF :.ITERATURE 

The influence of alloying on hi^h temperature deformation involves 

too many aspects of physical metallurgy to permit extensive discussion 

in a literature review. As a consequence, this reviev will be restricted 

to a brief discussion of the following topics: (l) high temperature 

fracture processes, (2) effects of test and material variables on the 

ductility in creep and tensile deformation and (3) effects of titanium 

on phase stability and mechanical properties in selected alloys. Our 

limited understanding of the cause and control of intergranular fracture 

processes will be evident in each of these topics. 

I. HIGH TEMPERATURE FRACTURE PROCESSES 

A. Mechanisms 

High-temperature fractures can be classified as a transgranular 

tearing, intergranular cracking, or a combination of the two. Trans-

granular fracture occurs below the so-called "equicohesive temperature1* 

and generally is associated with appreciable ductility. Of considerably 

more interest are the two types of intergranular failure that can occur: 

(l) wedge type (w-type) fracture initiated at triple-point grain bound

aries, and (2) intergranular cavitation (r-ti'pe cracks). 
i Zener" proposed that triple point fractures were initiated by 

concentration of the applied stress due to grain boundary sliding. The 

3 



stress, a, in the vicinity of the triple junction is given by Stroh as 

° = ( 2 ? ) i / 2 T * ( 1 ) 

The distance between triple point .1 "netions, L, is much larger than the 

radius of curvature of the grain boindary at the triple point, p, and T 

is the shear stress acting across the grain boundary due to an applied 

stress. Other j&odels also have been proposed, but all require grain-

boundary sliding and a stress concentration at some grain-boundary 

inclusion or ]Og. 
o 2 

McLean-' applied Stroh's ideas of crack initiation at a disloca

tion pile-up to the case of wedge crack initiation at a grain boundary. 

The minimum stress, a , needed to initiate a wedge crack on a grain 
m 

3 boundary is given by McLean as 

«. - <T?> 1 / 2 • (2) 

where Y is the effective surface energy of the crack surface, G is the 

shear modulus, and L is the length of the sliding interface. Equation (2) 

can be used to explain the effect of grain size, precipitate distribution, 

and other microstructural features on irrtargranular fracture. This 

stress, equation (2), also defines the demarcation between failures due 

to wedge cracking and those due to cavitation. Recent analyses of crack 
k nucleation at dislocation pile-ups by Smith and Barnby indicate that 

Stroh's analysis, equation (2), predicts too high a critical stress when 

applied to initiation of grain boundary wedge cracks. They assert that 
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equation (2) probably represents the stress needed to cause a crack to 

grow to observable size, but that actual crack nucleation based on their 

analysis would occur at a stress which is a factor of two lower than that 

given by equation (2). 

Chen and Machlin proposed another mechanism for void formation 

in high temperature creep due to grain boundary shear* They suggested 

that voids vere nucleated at pre-existing jogs or grain corners and then 

grew by either vacancy condensation or plastic yielding. They indicated 

that the linking together of isolated voids led to formation of macro

scopic intercrystalline cracks. Although a stress concentration due to 

grain boundary sliding appears to be necessary to initiate triple-point 

wedge type cracks, it is not clear which metallurgical factors determine 

the onset of sliding or the critical amount of sliding needed tc start 

and propagate a crack. In the very high-purity metals neither wedge- nor 

cf.vity-type voids form. This is attributed to the dissipation of stress 

concentrations by plastic-flow and grain-boundary migration. 

The factors that determine the grcifth of wedge-type cracks are not 

clear, but continued grain-boundary sliding would undoubtedly increase the 

C2"ack length, tfeaver1 has shown that the rate of growth of interparticle 

cracks depends on their instantaneous length. This in turn controls the 

stress concentration at the tip of each crack. The growth of w-type 

cracks by vacancy condensation or other thermally aided crack-propagation 

mechanism:* has been proposed but not experimentally confirmed. Generally, 

a change in fracture behavior occurs as the temperature is increased aad 

the 3tress is decreased. The change is from w- to r-type cracks with both 

types observed at intermediate stresses and temperatures. 
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The formation of cavities (r-type voids) along grain boundaries 

is \~sually attributed to nucleation of voids at locations of high-stress 

concentration, such as grain-boundary jogs or particles. Grain-boundary 

sliding is again required for this mechanism. Balluffi and Seigle have 

suggested that the rate of growth of these cavities is governed by the 

rate of vacancy migration through the lattice and along grain boundaries. 

Cavitation is found at stresses belcw that needed to initiate wedge-type 

cracks and can occur whenever the stress exceeds a critical value, a , 
c 

given by 
a = 4-r- , 13; 
c r cos 8 

where Y is the surface energy, r is the radius of the void (r^raek), *nd 

6 is the angle between the applied stress axis and the given grain boundary, 
o Recently Stiegler et̂  al. pointed out that the mechanisms of 

cavity growth during creep (i.e., either due to mechanical processes or 

vacancy adsorption) remain controversial because of difficulties in 

observing the cavities in either transmission or optical microscopy. By 

using a replica fiactographic technique these authors observed three-

dimensional creep cavities in tungsten as a function of various creep 

test variables. In contrast to other accepted theories (Chang-Grant 

and Zener ), Stiegler ejt al. concluded that the formation of r- and 

w-type creep cavities do not arise from different causes, but result 

from different limiting conditions of a common process. The cavities 

can grow by slip, grain boundary sliding, and stress-induced vacancy 

diffusion, but the relative contributions of each process depends on the 
o temperature and stress of testing. These authors point to a need to 

file:///~sually
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study competing mechanisms that cculd be operative at intermediate 

temperatures where low ductilities are common. 

Since grain-be uiidary sliding during creep is necessary for the 

initiation of intergranular fracture, one might conclude thax below c 

certain temperature w-type craoks and r-type voids should not. form. This 

conclusion follows from the observation that the extent of viscous grain-

boundary sliding becomes very small, below some limiting temperature. 

B* Effect of Composition and Microstructure 

Garofalo lists four factors that can be classified as compcsitionul 

or microstructural effects on intergranular fracture. First, fractures 

are often nucleated at inclusions such as precipitate particles within 

the grain boundary. Next, impurity segregation decreases the grain-

boundary mobility whiih favors fracture and a decrease in ductility. A 

third factor is the formation of brittle films at grain boundaries which 

can lead to sevexe embrittlement. The fourth thing is a denudation of 

solute from a narrow zone near a grain boundary due to precipitation 

which can affect the grain-boundary sliding characteristics. 

Alloying additions, heat treatments, neutron irradiation, and 

other metallurgical treatment affect microstructure and thus influence 

the fracture behavior of most materials. Since the microstructure is 

important in influencing the deformation behavior, a brief consideration 

vill be given to some specific effects of grain-boundary precipitates in 

nickel- and iron-base alloys. 

Precipitate particles within the grain boundary can inhibit the 

formation of grain boundary wedge cracks by decreasing the stress 
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generated at a triple point junction. Increasing the number of precipi

tate particles is equivalent tc reducing L in equation (2): tha~ is, the 

length of the sliding interface is reduced from the grain diameter to 

the average interparticle spacing and the stress needed to cause fracture 

is increased. 

Garofalo points out that the initiation of cracks or voids at 

grain boundaries containing second phase particles or inclusions does 

not necessarily lead to embrittlti:c.-- "•. in all cases. This is true espe

cially vhen cracking is restrict-;-, o the interparticle spacing, in 

which case precipitates actually can be beneficial. Three conditions are 

given that cause them to have a favorable influence: (l) high cohesion 

between the particle and matrix, (2) interparticle spacing of 1 or 2 

microns that allows grain-boundary migration, and (?) particles of high 

shear strength that are roonded in shape. 

The effect of grain boundary carbides on the cr^p fiaeture 
7 11 behavior of nickel-based Nimonic alloys has been investigated by Weaver, * 

12 13 

Betteridge and Franklin and Heslop. Betteridge and Franklin suggested 

that a solute depletion near the grain boundary due to precipitation 

prior to cieep testing allowed for grain boundary relaxation and thus 

provided stress relieving under grain boundary shear. Weaver observed 

a large number of grain boundary cracks (cavities) in the most ductile 
14 

alloys and concluded that Gifkins' model of crack nucleation around 

carbide particles rather than Zener's model was operative, but that the 

good ductility resulted from limiting the crack growth tc the interparticle 

spacing along the boundary. Thus, the cohesion of the carbide-matrix 

interface was the most important factor in promoting high fracture 



ductility. Weaver suggested, however, that grain boundary sliding 

continued and that high ductilities and long rupture lives were obtained. 
13 Heslop pointed out that a critical amount of strain was needed for 

cavity nucleation and also that the width of the solute depleted zone 

near a grain boundary was an important factor in the argument for a 

stress relieving influence of this zone. Weaver explained his results 

on the basis of Stroh's equation, equation (2), in which L is the preci

pitate particle spacing rather than the grain size, as generally used. At 

T50°C snd 38,100 psi. he found that grain-boundary fracture occurred Tiy 

vedge-crack fcuzB-tLoii wheu no precipitate? were present and by intergranu-

lar cavitation in specimens heat treated to produce carbide precipitates. 

The transition in this case from wedge cracks to failure by cavitation 

wes accompanied by an increase in stress-rupture life and ductility. 

Hr̂ -*io ' nas shown that in magnesium intergranular cavities are 

nucleated at secoad-phase particles, but only at stresses below that 

necessary to form wedge-type cracks. ThuSj the cavities are thought to 

result from the stress-concentration when the sliding grain boundary is 

held up by the isolated precipitate particle. 

II. EFFECT OF SELECTED METALLURGICAL VARIABLES 

ON DUCTILITY 

The problears of high-temperature embrittlemont have focused 

attention on the cause and control of intergranular fracture. The 

American Society for Metals ductility seminar of 1967 is an excellent 

source of recent reviews of factors affecting fracture and ductility. 
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According to Dieter, in the conference proceedings, the effects of 

graii* size and solid solution additions on ductility are not well-

documented. However, a large amount of work has been done on related 

aspects as listed below. Before discussing factors affecting ductility 

brief consideration is given to the selection of a measure of ductility, 

a problem that will becone apparent in the following discussion. 

A. Measures of Ductility 

At low temperatures where fracture is normally preceded by 

necking, the uniform elongation is one of the best measures of ductility 

since the state of stress during uniform straining is uniaxial and veil 

defined. Necking, however, is a local deformation that introduces a 

triaxial stress state within the material; thus, the total elongation at 

fracture represents straining that occurs under a varying state of stress, 

which is difficult to define. 
l6 17 

Dieter and Stiegler and Weir ' have discussed the deformation 

at elevated temperatures in which the classical plastic instability 

(i.e., local necking) often is not observed in a tensile test because 

the rate of work hardening of the material is very low and the strain 

concentration is often not significant. In studies of high temperature 

deformation where the strain distribution along the gage length of a 

test specimen is fairly homogeneoiis the reduction of area and total 

elongation are more descriptive of the actual amount of deformation 

that precedes fracture. 

Since the literature review and the subsequent experimental 

results are concerned with ^oth intergranular creep-failures and ductile 
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transgranular tensile failures the most descriptive ductility parameter 

may differ depending on the strain distribution along the gage length of 

the sample. In the following discussions the total engineering elonga

tion is consistently used as the measure of ductility. In some cases, 

additional measures of the ductility are compared with the total 

elongation in order to indicate the strain distribution. 

B. Effect of Second Phases on Ductility 

Edelson and Baldwin found that the room temperature ductility 

of copper alloys containing various lypas and amounts of second phase 

particles (introduced by powder metallurgy techniques) decreased with 

increasing volume fraction of the second phase and did not depend on the 

m^an free separation, shape, or type of the second phase particles. They 

suggest that the ductility was controlled by the concentration of strain 

locally in the matrix around the particles rather than homogeneous strain

ing. It is interesting to note from this work that the yield strength of 

two alloys in the series studied did exhibit a correlation with interpar-

ticle spacing, precipitate size, and volume fraction while the ductility 

was a funtion of only the volume fraction of second phase precipitate in 

the alloy. 

The importance of second phase particles on ductility at elevated 
19 temperatures was shown by Brindley. In studies of the ductile fracture 

behavior of an Fe-21jt Cr-0.05* C alloy BrindJey found a drop in tensile 

ductility at intermediate temperatures (between 200 and 500°C) which he 

attributed to carbide precipitation. An inhomegeneous strain distribu

tion due to the interruption of the slip process by void growth was given 

i a » « • i• i i > i t . 
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as the reason for the ductility loss. The initiation of voids occurred 

at small 0.1 to 0.3 micron carbides precipitated during deformation. 

Recent studies of throia-dispersed nickel indicate another aspect 
20 of the influence of second phases on mechanical behavior. Webster has 

attributed differences in the recrystallization behavior of some TH-nickel 

sample? to the influence of voids at the thoria-mrvtrix interface. The 

voids **ere formtd during fabrication or in other prior treatments and 

Webster argued that, under mechanical test conditions, the gr&in boundary 

mobility vas decreased due to the presence of the voids associated with 

the dispersoid. Since the boundary cx/bility vas reduced tLe stress 

concentrations vere r.ot relieved and grain boundary failure was enhanced. 

C. Effect of Temperature on Ductility 

The effect of temperature on ductility in nickel and other alloys 
21 22 

has been studied by Rhines and Wray, Heed-Hill, Smeal, and Rhines, 
Shapiro and Dieter, Smith,1* Sessions, ? Bloom, Werner, and 

19 Brindley, to name a fev. Most metals and alloys exhibit a decrease in 

ductility at intermediate temperatures, often in the hot-forking region, 

and for nickel alloys the minimum is just below the recrystallization 

temperature. The cause has been attributed to various fa:«yrs including 

strain aging, hot sh~rt««=oa, and grain-boundary shearing with associated 

intergranular failure. Although the cause of the drop in ductility i3 

not clear, most investigators agree that the recovery at higher tempera

tures is a result of a reduction of stress concentrations, by either 

recrystallization or grain-boundary migration. As pointed out by 
Q Stiegler e£ al̂ ., dynamic recrystallization requires prior deformation 

f 
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and thus at intermediate temperatures, fractures may initiate priDi to 

the introduction of enough strain into the matrix to cause recrystalliza-

tion. 

D. Effect of Strain Rate on Ductility 
—8 —1 Deformation rates from slow creep test conditions (10~ sec" ) tc 

high speed explosive foradng (10 sec" ) have been dr.vided into three 

ranges of strain rate: a low region up to 10" sec" , an intermediate 
2 —1 " -1 

region to 10 sec ~, and the high strain rate region above 10'" sec 
28 Orava reported that the room •temperature m i form elongation for 

face centered cubic and hexagonal-close-packed structures increases with 

increasing strain rate in the low strain rate region but that body-

centered cubic metals shcv a corresponding decrease in ductility. In 

the intermediate strain rate region (10~ to 10 se^" ) many metals show 

an increase in elongation and reduction of area at fracture but there is 

no clear-cut trend and no reliable theoretical basis for the prediction 
16 of this behavior. In the high strain rate region, represented by 

impact loading, the fracture strain drops off significantly with increas

ing strain rates for impact velocities above some critical velocity. 

E. Microstructural Effects on foictility 
29 Ro_?rs states that the presence of particles and holes in metals 

before straining does not necessarily mean that fracture will result 

from void linkup since the failure mode CMS b* changed from ductile rup

ture tc void-initiated, shear fractures by simply lowering the tempera

ture. Thus, the influence of particles is affected by test temperature. 
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Roge?-s considers the evidence for vuid foraation either by dislocation 

interactions, by second phase particles, and by pre-e.cisting holes: he 

concludes that in the absence of definitive evidence to the contrary, 

void formation (i.e., grain boundary crack formation) .likely occurs by 

the growth of an internal pre-existing hole or at second phaso particles. 
o 

Since void formation at second phase particles as small as 50A have been 
30 rei>orted in Cu-Si, Rogers feelc there is no shortage of void initiation 

sites even in very hi£b purity metals. 

F. Effect of Stacking Fault Energy on Ductility 
20 Rogers has proposed that the most important influence on 

ductility is associated wi;h the tendency of a microstructure to either 

concentrate or distribute strain. Strain (and stress) is concentrated 

if dislocations pile up at obstacles: the concentration is avoided and 

the strain distributed i:.* dislocations can climb or cross-slip to by-pass 

obstacles such as precipitates. Important variables governing the dis

location behavior include stacking fault energys temperature, strain 

rate, and strain hardering; however, other than the deformation tempera

ture the stacking faille energy is the most important since it determines 

the magnitude of the separation of a dislocation into partial disloca-
2Q ;ions. * Thus, if the stacking fault energy is low, the partials will 

be widely separated and cross-slip vill be limited by the difficulty of 

contraction of the partrais. In alloy systems where the deformation 

relates to the ease of cross-slip, then a higher stacking fault energy 

should tend to produce greater strain at fracture. 
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Niefcel has a stacking fault energy which is intermediate with 
respect to other pure metals. The value for nickel is lower than that 
for iron and aluminum, but is higher than that for gold, silver, and 
zinc. The influence of alloying on the stacking fault energy has been 

31 reviewed by Christian and Swann. 

G. Ductility in Creep 
Creep ductility is controlled by competition between creep 

deformation and crack initiation and growth- Creep deformation repre
sents a balance between work hardening aud recovery processes. Garofalo 
acknowledges that although ductility can be defined in terms of creep 
strain preceding fracture, it is not a true material property because it 
depends on stress, temperature, and the wide assortment of metallurgical 
factors previously discussed. The difficulty in evaluating ductility Lz 

creep lies in the fact that uniform creep strain is difficult to deter
mine in conventional tests and that the total strain to fracture (i.e., 
total elongation) actually represents three contributions to the app€jrent 
strain: (l) true matrix deformation, (2) elongation from grain boundary 
separation (voiding), and (3) strain due to grain boundary sliding or 
grain rotation. Garofalo has attacked this problem by proposing that 

the relation between elongation in the aosence of voids e^, and the 
32 fracture elongation e is given by 

e' - -^ (1 + e ) - 1 , W 
r p r • 

whero p is the density of the material and p is the apparent density 

30 
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after dexon*s.ixon, reauced below p by void formation. Corrections for 
the contribution of grain boundary sliding to the total creep elongation 
are difficult to assess and are quite temperature dependent. 

33 Grant and Bucklin point out that the total creep elongation is 
a difficult parameter to correlate because the third stage elongation 
during creep is primarily a reflection of intergranular crackiag (i.e., 
grain boundaiy separation) wliich is a highly variable event and, thus., 
difficult to reproduce. They proposed that a better measure of creep 
ductility was the "true creep elongation," defined by the :ic of the 
strain accumulated during stage I and stage II of the creep test. 

K. Relating Creep and Rupture Processes 
With most materials the rupture life at elevated temperatures is 

a function of the creep rate and the inherent ductility of the material. 
Previous attempts to understand the relation between creep deformation 

32 arl ductility have been unsuccessful. However, empirical correlation 
seems to indicate a relationship between these two parameters. 

Under certain limiting conditions of stress and temperature, a 
variety of metals obey the relation 

t e - constant = K (5) 

where t is the time to rupture at constant temperature and e is the 
3U , 

steady-state creep rate. Garofalo et ajU have shown that type-316 
stainless steel follows this relation and that the constant, X, is 
proportional to both the strain during steady-state creep, e , and 

S 
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the strain, £, that one calculates assuming tnat the steady-state creep 

rate, e , operates for the full rupture life (i.e., e = e t ). However, 
S S i 

a relation between the steady-state creep rate and the strain at. fracture 

has not been found. 

A relationship between the rupture life, t , and the creep rate, 

£_, which is independent c f stress and temperature wa.3 found by Monkman 
35 and Grant for a wide variety of materials. 

t e = constant - C . (6) 
r s 

In their studies, the constant C varied appreciably with composition and 

the- axpenent X varied only slightly for 8. iar^e range cf sJloy composi-
35 tions. A large effort, primarily in Europe, has been attempted tc 

define the value of the exponent in equation (6) for creep-rupture of 
36 high-purity material. It has recently been shown that a Ni-0.1 atomic 

percent Pd alloy tested at 500°C under a constant stress obeys equation 

(6) with X = 1. 

A theoretical treatment giving an equation of the form of equation 

(5), or equation (6) with X - 1, was made by Hoff3^ in 1952. Hoff derived 

equation (5) on the basis of a one-dimensional stress analysis of a con

stant load creep test. He assumed constant volume, ignored primary 

creep, and considered that steady-state creep was maintained until fail

ure occurred by local necking. Agreement of the c:.*eep behavior of a 
37 nickel-palladium alloy with Hoff's theoretical equation is probably 

coincidental since the density of the alloy contiguously decreased a 'e 

fc>,rLil*.Ah *y,**•,<**.»'%*•--*''•' 
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to growth of internal cavities with increasing creep strsln. This could 

negate the constancy of volume assumed by Hoff in the theoretical deriva

tion. Hie theoretical and experimental stress conditions also differed. 
32 Garofalo makes the important point that although there are many 

empirical relations, it is not at all obvious that creep ductility (strain 

to fracture) should depend on the creep rate except that equation (5) 

implies that part of the deformation prior to rupture should depend on 

the steady-state creep rates. 

Attempts to study factors affecting ductility in creep such as 

the growth of creep cavities as a function of strain (for example, ref

erence 36) and other creep test variables may eventually lead to a better 

understanding of the fundamental relationship between creep deformation 

and fracture initiation. However, the question of the basic influence 

of creep parameters on drvrtility is, in general, not well-established. 

I. Strain Rate Sensitivity and Work Hardening 

The observation that the ductility of nickel alloys at intermedi

ate temperatures is further reduced by irradiation, particularly in the 

same temperature range, has led to the current investigation of the 

influence of alloying additions on the ductility. It was presumed that 

if improvement could be obtained in the intermediate temperature ductil

ity through alloying, then the ductility after irradiation would also be 

increased. Since the deformation behavior has been studied in relation

ship to the work hardening and strain rate sensitivity of those metal 

showing the behavior, pertir*c;nt information relative to these varieties 

is reviewed in this section. 
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Two important relationships pertaining to stress, strain, and 

strain rate have been established empirically for a large number of mate-

rials. The power law relating stress, a, and true strain, e, is 

a = Ae n (7) 

where n is the strain hardening coefficient and A is a constant. With 

increasing test temperature n decreases and approaches zero at tempera

tures above approximately one-htilf the absolute melting temperature, T . 
m 

A second equation relates stresr., 0, to strain rate, e, in the form 

a - fe* , (8) 

where m is the strain rate sensitivity coefficient and K is a constant. 

The Considere construction for a material whose tensile stress-

strain behavior follows equation (7) shows that at the onset of plastic 

instability (local necking) the true strain is equal to the strain harden

ing coefficient and thus n relates to uniiorm tensile elongation. After 

necking, however, the amount of further deformation relates more to the 
39 strain rate sensitivity of the plastic deformation as discussed by Hart. 

The effect of these two material parameters, n and m, on the argument 

for a ductility minimum is as follows.. For test temperatures below 

approximately 0,5 T , n and m both decrease and thus the plastic deforma-
m 

tion (ductility) decreases with increasing temperature. However, above 
approximately u.5 T the work hardening coefficient is virtually zero 

m 
and m, and thus ductility, increases with increasing temperature. 
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Therefore, a minimum rarge of ductility in the vicinity of 0.5 T could 
m 

be expected for systems where a, e, and e are related to the two pover 

lavs of equations (7) and (8). 

Plastic deformation in some ranges of temperatures responds to 

decreases in strain rate in a gunner similar to the behavior expected 

lor & temperature increase. Increasing temperature and decreasing strain 

rate both generally decrease ductility belov the temperature of the duc

tility minimum. Therefore, correlations of ductility versus strain rate 

can also show a ductility minimum Just as ductility versus temper* tiire 
1x0 

aces. Glen ~ has discussed his observations en this correlation and 

argues the,. the minimum creep ductility as a function of strain rate for 

alloys undergoing precipitation reaction could reflect the critical time 

%t temperature necessary for the formation of a precipitation distribu

tion responsible for the reduced ductility. 

III. EFFECT OF TITAHIUM OH STREHGTH AND DUCTILITY 

IN VARIOUS ALLOY SYSTEMS 

Email additions of titanium, zirconium, and aluminum to various 

metals can significantly affect both the strength ant1, ductility of the 

alio/, particularly at elevated temperatures. Addition of these elements 

for purposes of deoxidation improve the mechanical properties: in 

recett years the additional benefit of having these elements in solid 

solution has been realized. Our limited understanding of the role of 

titanium additions for various systems in discussed belov. 
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A. Titanium in Iron-base Alloys 

The early use of titanium additions in steels is discussed by 
Ul Comstock and Urban. A la_-ge effect of 1% Ti in solid solution on the 

625°C rupture life of an 6% Cr-3£ Mo steel was reported by Bardgett in 

1956. 1*2 The formation of both TIC and Fe Ti strengthened this alloy, 
1 ft- _ J Ji "* ! J& _ J» J __1 £ J- ̂  T T tl fTl-r _ _ _ f _. * .3 

uut it mauLXiaum r u p i w c J . I I - ; was i g u u u wxicu ctppxuAj.uiaocx^ J./» ±± i c u u u u c u 

in solid solution. The effect of titanium in type-321 stainless steel 
) o 

was investigated by White and Freeman. They found that the 650°C 

creep rupture strength increased with a decrease in Ti:C ratio at * con

stant carbon level. The effects of titanium and niobium on the formation 

of the sigma phase and Ni Ti in Cr-Ni stainless steels were studied by 

Nakagava, Kawabe, and Otoguro. They found that the 650°C rupture life 

reached a minimum value between 0 and 2%, for additions of both titanium 

and niobium, yet the tensile strength increased progressively with 

increased additions of either element for tests up to 800°C. The effects 

of solid solution hardening and of ferrite formation were indicated as 

the reason for the minimum rupture life as a function of alloying addition. 

The potent effect of titanium for gettering oxygen, nitrogen, and 

carbon is illustrated by the research of Leslie and Sober, who used 

0.15J& Ti in iron to effectively eliminate the contribution of these 

interstit.lals to low temperature yielding and flow characteristics of 

iron. They reported that this alloy exhibited ductility at all test 

temperatureJ which was higher by a factor of two to three than that 

found for zone refined iron. They concluded that the few hard, second-

phase precipitates formed by reaction of the titanium with the 
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interstitials right be beneficial to the ductility and thus could have 

been a factor in prefacing ductilities greater than in zone refined 

iron. 
U6 Bloom and Weir have studied the influence of small titanium 

additions on the pre- and post-irradiation tensile and creep rupture 

properties of type 30* and 30hL stainless steels. They found the optimum 

post-irradiation creep and tensile ductilities to occur for a titanium 

level of 0.2Jt. The most striking influence of the small titanium addi

tion in these steels vas a pronounced change in the creep fracture mode 

in the unirradiated alloy from intergranular to transgranular when 

titanium was added. Apparently the basic influence of titanium in these 

steels is on the precipitate morphology or on the chemistry of the grain 

boundary regions, both of which could affect the fracture mode of the 

unirradiated alloy. 

B* Titanium in Nickel-Base Alloys 

Guard ' and Garofalo" have discussed work on the potent effect of 

titanium on the creep behavior of nickel and the Ni-20# Cr alloy. Hazlett 

and Parker iu 1951* showed a rapid decrease in the initial creep rate 

of nickel-titanium binary alloys at T0C°C with increasing titanium up to 
hi k atomic %. A correlation by Guard between lattice parameters for 

various alloying additions »~«i room temperature yield strength of lSi-20% 

Cr illustrates that the greatest strength increase for a given change in 

lattice parameter is produced by titanium and that aluminum, vanadium, 

fiiolybdenum, and chromium ci y , s smaller amounts of strengthening. 
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Correlations of increases in the 900°C yield strength of Ri-20jf Cr 

indicate that molybdenum and titanium are both potent strengtheners and 

that, on tiix atom fraction basis, aluminum, vanadium, and chromium produce 

less high temperature strengthening, in that order. 

A fundamental study of solute hardening and the substructure 

development in nickel-titanium alloys was reported by Ancker and Parker.**y 

They found that both the ae.n^ty of the substructure and the **oom tea^er-

ature strength of nickel were increased with increasing titanium content. 

However, they concluded that even though impurity atmospheres undoubtedly 

form around dislocations in nickel-titanium alloys due to large misfit 

strains in the nickel lattice, these atmospheres are no more effective 

in hindering dislocation migration than are impurity atoms in "pure 

nickel." Nevertheless, strengthening was vaguely attributed to possible 

Cottrell hardening rather than effects of titanium on the development or 

substructures in the alloys. 

The role of titanium in most nickel-base superalloys is that of 

precipitate hardening through the formation of the g&ama prime type 

intermetallic compounds, NiJTi and Ri-(Ti, A l ) . ^ " Generally, titanium 

and aluminum are both added in concentrations of 2-k% to achieve this 

strengthening. Strengthening of a iperalloys is also possible through 
50 52 

carbide precipitation and the influence of titaniunr and molybdenum 
on the 7iase relationships in these complex alloys has previously been 

52 
discussed. Beattie and Ver Sryder found that with increasing molyb
denum content between zero and 11 % in a Hi-20$ Cr-lOjf Co-2f Ti-O.ltf C 
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alloy there was a decrease in the amount of TiC and an increase in M^C-

type carbides after various heat treatments. They also observed that 

Ti(C,H) was generally stable at low aging temperatures but was unstable 

and often redissolved at higher aging temperatures* 
53 Decker and Freeman shoved that the beneficial influence on 

creep behavior of trace additions of boron and zirconium to a titanium 

and aluminum hardened superalloy va? related to the suppression of struc

tural changes that affect crack formation in creep. Trace additions of 

either boron or zirconium retarded the agglomeration of M__C^-type car

bides and Ii_Ti at grain boundaries and longer time* (thus higher strains) 

were obtained in creep before the precipitation and solute depletion 

near grain boundaries led to initiation of microcracking and failure. 

As in the iron-base alloys, the addition of small amounts of 
ok 

titanium to some nickel-base alloys can significant!} improve the post-
irradiation mechanical properties. The benefit of titanium increases 
progressively with increasing titanium contents in the range zero to 
1.2% for a Ni-12jG Ho-7% Cr-0.06| C alloy. The lack of information on 
the mechanism of the effect of titanium in this alloy system led to the 
present research and has become the subject of this dissertation. 

C. Titanium in Refractory Metals 

A large amount of research has been done during the last ten 

years on development of a titanium-containing molybdenum alloy. The 

role of titanium in the Mo-0.5% Ti alloy involves Moj:and TiC precipitate 
eg 

phases, Chang ias shown that the property changes relate to the 
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titanium tc carbor. :.*atio and to the relative stability of the carbides. 

The approximate stability of the phases in this system aa a function of 

temperature is given in Figure 1. Titanium carbide, TiC, is stable at 

low temperatures, whereas Mo?C and ZrC coexist (if zirconium is present) 

at higher solutioning or aging temperatures. In most esses, aging 

involved the precipitation of TiC below approximately l650°C accompanied 

by simultaneous dissolution of preexisting Mo.C from prior alloy fabrica

tion. Chang further pointed out that small zirconium additions stabilized 

the TiC precipitates to higher agirg tesperaturss, presumably by changing 

the composition of the second phase tc a (Ti,Zr)C compound. 

Studies of the interaction of titanium with interstitial impurities 

in vanadium were recently completed. Keith concluded from internal 

friction studies that some fr*»e oxygen and nitrogen remained in solution 

for titanium additions up to 1% anu. that strain aging due to interstitial 

precipitation was not eliminated until the titanium content of the vana

dium exceeded approximately 1.5/f. Thus, the evidence indicated titanium 

was being partitioned between compound formation and solid solution and 

that a titanium content approximately five times the stoichiometric 

amount (based on amount of interstitials) was required in this system 

for complete reaction. Thus, even in relatively simple systems the 

location and strengthening effects of alloying additions is complicated. 
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Figure i. Approximate carbide stability range in molybdenum-TZC 
alloy (after Chang and Pcrlmutter5°). 

Chang, W. H., and I. Perlmutter, "Solution*ng and Aging Reactions 
in Molybdenî m-Base Alloys," Hî jh Temperature Materials Part II, 
Metallurgical Society of the AIME Conference, Vol. 18. New York; 
Interscience Publishers, 1963. Pp. 3^7-370. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

I. FABRICATION OF MATERIAL 

The material used in this study included both high-purity labora

tory heats and 100-pound commercial heats. High-purity commercial nickel, 

International Nickel Company Kickel-270, electrolytic chromium, and high-

purity molybdenum were used to make laboratory nickel-molybdenum-chromium-

carbon alloy and binary nickel-titanium alloys. The chemical analyses 

of a series of alloys in which the carbon content was varied are given 

in Table I. The analyses of the binary alloys which were investigated 

are given in Table II. Sample? from four commercial melts of Hastelloy-N 

were used to evaluate thp thermal stability of the titanium-modified 

alloy and the compositions of these heats are given in Table III. 

The laboratory melts were melLed te^ times on a water-cooled 

copper hearth of a "beehive" furnace containing an argon atmosphere. 

Each alloy was fabricated in the following sequence: (l) hot swaged 

at 1260°C from 1 to 0.75 inch diameter, (2) swaged at 870°C from 0.75 

to Q.hk inch, (3) annealed 15 minutes at 870°C, and (h) cold swaged in 

increments from O.kk to 0.28 inch with intermediate anneals, when needed, 

of 15 minutes at 870°Ct The binary alloys were melted and cast in the 

same manner, but after initial breakdown at 1260°C the alloys were fab

ricated to 0.25 inch diameter rods by ^old swaging from 0.75 inch with 

intermediate anneals at 870°C in air. Samples of the commercial heats 

P7 



TABLE I 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF LABORATORY hiATS WITH VARYING CARBON AND TITANIUM CONTENT 

Chemical Analyses (wt, %) 
Elesaent • — — - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

193 a 194 195 196 197 198 238 239 2^2 

Mo 1 3 . 5 1 3 . 3 1 3 . 7 1.1.5 1 1 . 3 1 2 . 4 1 2 . 5 1 2 . 0 1 2 . 0 
Cr 7 . 0 7 . 3 7.6 6.7 6.6 7.3 7 . 2 7 . 2 7 . 2 
Ti 0.1*8 0 . 4 7 0 .54 O.5.. 0 . 4 7 < 0 . 0 1 0 . 5 0 0 . 5 2 0 . 5 3 
r% 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 0 0 7 0 . 0 3 7 0 . 0 5 3 0 . 2 7 0.0U5 0 .096 0 . 1 4 6 0 . 3 2 
Fe 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 7 0 . 0 7 0 . 1 3 C.22 0 . 3 0 0 . 3 1 
S i 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 2 
Mn < 0 . 0 2 < 0 . 0 2 < 0 . 0 2 < 0 . 0 2 < 0 . 0 2 < 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 8 0 . 1 3 0 . 1 2 
V «-*«-l . _ . . _ _ «•—H — 0 . 0 9 0 . 0 9 0 . 0 3 
Zr ~ — — — — ~ 0.00.1 0 . 0 0 0 3 0 . 0 0 3 
Hf - - ~ — — — 0 . 0 0 1 < 0 . 0 0 1 < 0 . 0 0 1 
V < 0 . 0 2 < 0 . 0 2 < 0 . 0 2 «:0.02 < 0 . 0 2 < 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 0 0 1 
Co < 0 . 0 3 < 0 . 0 3 < 0 . 0 3 < 0 . 0 3 < 0 . 0 3 < 0 . 0 3 0 . 1 0 . 0 5 0 . 1 
Cb < 0 . 0 5 < 0 . 0 5 < 0 . 0 5 < 0 . 0 5 < 0 . 0 5 < 0 . 0 ? 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 0 5 0.00C5 
Al < 0 . 0 5 < 0 . 0 5 < C 0 5 < 0 . 0 5 <C-05 < 0 . 0 5 < 0 . 0 3 < 0 . 0 3 < 0 . 0 3 
S < 0 , 0 0 2 0 . 0 0 3 < 0 . 0 0 2 •CO. 002 < 0 . 0 0 2 <0 .002 0.00) ' 0 . 0 0 5 0 .004 
B 0 . 0 0 0 5 0 . 0 0 0 5 0 . 0 0 2 
0 0 . 0 0 5 7 0 . 0 0 3 5 C.0105 0 . 0 0 5 8 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 0 0 3 2 0 .0J3L 0 . 0 0 3 8 0 . 0 0 3 
N 0 . 0 0 5 2 0 .0054 0 ,0014 0 . 0 0 2 8 0 .0016 0 . 0 0 6 8 0 . 0 0 0 9 0 . 0 0 6 3 0 . 0 0 5 
H 0 . 0 0 0 7 0 . 0 0 0 7 0 .0004 0 .0009 0 . 0 0 0 8 0 . 0 0 0 6 <0 .0001 <0 .0001 0 . 0 0 0 
Ni B a l a n c e B a l a n c e B a l a n c e B a l a n c e B a l a n c e B a l a n c e B a l a n c e B a l a n c e B a l a n c e 

• • • • • • • M M H H v a H n M M a a a B a n M n a B a a a a a n a n a i n M M a a M i i i i i M a a a i a a M a i M 

Alley heat number. 
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TABLE II 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF wiCKEL-TilANIUM BIHARY ALLOYS 

Cbemical Analyses (vt %) 
Element 

253 S 222 223 226 

Mo <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 "0.02 
Cr 0.03 <0.05 <0.05 *0.05 
Ti <0.02 0.062 0.26 1.53 
C O.COi* O.COo ~ 0.007 
Fe 0.07 0.02 — 0.05 
Si <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 
Mn 0.08 <0.01 <0.01 <0.C01 
W 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01 
Zr <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
V <0.01 0.03 0.01 <0.0i 
Co 0.10 0.003 0.001 0.001 
Cu O,0U 0.0005 0.0005 C.001 
Nb 0.00^ 0.0002 0.0002 <0.0001 
Al 0.001 <0.03 — <0.03 
S 0.003 <0.002 -- <0.002 
P 0.001 0.001 ~ '0.002 
S 0.0006 O.0OO07 0.00007 <0.00C02 
0 0.0021 0.015 0.0049 0.021 
a 0.0O11 0.000U 0.0003 0.0006 
H 0.0018 0.0006 0.0003 0.0008 
Ni Balance Balance Balance Balance 

AJ.loy heat number. 
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TABLE III 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF CCM4ERC CAL HEATS OF TITANIUM 
MODIFIED HASTELLOY-N 

Chemical Analyses (vt %) 
Element — 

^66535 U665U1 U665U8 1*675̂ 8 

ho 12 8 13 .2 12 . k 12.0 
Cr 7 .2 6.8 7.7 7 . 1 
Ti 0,15 0.27 0.U5 1 .2 
C 0.073 0.07 0.0U 0.08 
Fs 0.03 0.03 0 .03 O.OU 
Si 0.07 0.05 0 .05 0.03 
Mn 0.12 0.10 OdU 0 12 
«g 0c03*» 0.01 0.023 — 

V 0.007 0.07 O.0C7 0.00k 
Zr 0.0002 0.0007 <0.0O01 0.002 
V <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.001 
Co 0.02 0.0U 0 .0? 0.15 
Cu 0.002 0.005 0.0005 0.01 
Nb <0.0001 0.0001 0.0003 0.0005 
Al <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 0.05 
S 0.003 <0.002 0.003 <0.002 
P — _«. —- O.OOCJ* 
B 0.0002 0.00C2 0.00007 0.0007 
0 0.0012 0.0008 0.001 0.0002 
N 0.007 0.0005 0.0009 0.0002 
H 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0003 
Ni Balance Balance Balance Balance 

Alloy Heat number. 
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vere obtained from vendor-supplied 0.5 inch-thick plate, vhich was cut 

into strips and then hot swaged at 870°C to 0.25 inch-d*.jneter rod. 

II. MECHAHICAL TESTIHG PROCEDURE 

Creep and tensile tests of the various alloys vere performed en 

samples machined from svaged 0.25-inch~diameter rods to th« dimensions 

shovn in Figure 2 and then heat treated at temperatures up to 1260°C in 

an argon atmosphere. Samples generally vere cooled from the heat-treating 

temperature in a 'rater-cooled extension outside the heated zone of the 

furnace. The cooling rate was quite rapi 1 for this procedure: form 

1260°C the specimens temperature decreased to approximately 7fO°C in one 

minute, to 5^0°C in tvo minutes, to 370°C in four minutes, and to belov 

150°C in 10 minutes. Tests of the nickel-molybdenum-chrc^uiit-titanium 

alloys vere performed in air at 650°C. Because of poor oxidation resist

ance of the binary nickel-titanium alloys, they vere tested •**» 2Z~ argon 

environment at temperatures from U00 to 800°C. Heat-up times varied for 

different tests but vere never longer than four hours. 

A. Air Environment 

The tensile tests vere run in an rnstron Universal Testing Machine 

at a nominal cross-head rpeed of 0.002 inch minute" , vhich is equivalett 

to approximately 12jJ strain per hour or 0.002 minute" strain rate for a 

one inch gage length specimen. Temperature vas controlled at 650 ± k°C 

vith tvo chromel-alumel thermocouples sad an L & N tenperature controller, 

and the specimen vas heate-i by a small tvo-zone resistance furnace. The 
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Figure 2. Mechanical property test specimen, 
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tensile properties were obtained from a curve of load versus cross-head 

movement plotted by the Instron from the load cell signal and gear-drive 

movement. Heet-up times in tensile testing required approximately one 

hour and the temperature was maintained constant at the desired level 

15-30 minutes before starting the tests. 

Lever arm creep rupture machines with multiple zone resistance 

furnaces were used in creep testing and the temperature was controlled 

at 650 ± 3°C during the test. Strain was measured by a dial indicator 

that measured the total movement of the specimen and part of the load 

train. Initial strain measurements were normally taken after the load 

was applied, thus the instantaneous extension was not reflected in the 

strain-time curves. Total elongation and reduction-in-area measurements 

were made after testing. 

Strain-time curves were obtained by plotting the strain measure

ments from dial gage reading as a function of time under the load. The 

actual plotting of the creep curve was done using a computer program 

which converted the dial gage readings to strain and then plotted strain 

as a function of the time at which the strain was measured. Typical 

creep curves obtained at U0,000 pounds per square inch (psi) and 650°C 

for several alloys are shown in Figure 3. 

B. Argon Environment 

In order to exclude the influence vf test enviromsent on the 

fracture ductility of the dilute nickel-titanium alloys, tensile and 

creep test were run in an argon atmosphere. The tensile test furnace 
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Figure 3- Typical strain-tine curves for 40,000 psi creep tests 
in air at 650°C. 
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vas a small stainless steel system with rubber, O-ring fittings. The 

system vas evacuated by mechanical and oil diffusion pumps. Tests vere 

conducted with a slov argon purge at temperatures up to 800°C. At 700° 

and 800°C, small but visible contamination vas apparent for samples con

taining 0.5 to 1.5* Ti. 

The environmental creep machines vere evacuated and outgassed 

overnight to approximately 5 x 10" tcrr and then backfilled with argon 

prior to starting the creep test. Sacrificial zirconium foil vas placed 

around the test specimen to reduce contamination and no appreciable 

changes in visual appearance vere evident after tests. Creep tests vere 

conducted at 600°C for times varying between 10 and 2000 hours. Strain 

measurements and temperature control for the argon tests vere similar to 

those for the tests in air. 

III. MICROSCOPY ABD PHASE AHALYSIS 

A. Optical Metallography 

Standard metallographic examination vas performed on aged and 

tested samples. Vibratory polishing vas used for sample preparation. 

The Hastelloy specimens vere etched by swabbing with an etchant contain

ing 33* glycerine-50* HC1-17* HH0- and the nickel and nickel-titanium 

binary alloys vere etched by immersion in a mixture containing equal 

parts of a 10* HaCH solution and 10* HH, HS0, solution. A research 

metallograph and an interference contrast microscope vere used for 

metallographic examination. 
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B. Transmission Microscopy 

In addition to standard metallographic evaluation of mi crestructures 

developed during aging and mechanical testing, many samples vere examined 

using transmission electron microscopy. 

normally, electron microscopy samples vere obtained from the 

unstressed ends of tested tensile or creep specimen, but in several 

auxiliary experiments heat treatments vere performed on small 0.25 inch 

diameter tabs. In either case, the 0.25 inch section vas machined to 

0.125-ineh-diameter and circular discs 0.02 inch thick vere cut for 

thinning. These discs vere electrolytically dimpled and thinned in a 

solution of 33* HB0_ + 61% methanol at temperatures betveen 0 and 10°C 
62 using the technique developed by DuBose and Stiegler. The thin area 

adjacent to the hole which developed during electrolytic thinning vas 

examined in a 200 kilovolt electron microscope. Selected area electron 

diffraction patterns vere often used to identify precipitate types, and 

a general examination vas conducted to characterize the precipitate dis

tributions as a function of alloy composition and heat treatment. 

C. Scanning Microscopy 

Fractured samples vere examined in both a JE0LC0 and Cambridge 

scanning electron microscope to compare the fracture appearance as a 

function of heat treatment and test temperature. Ho replication of the 

sample vas required and both high temperature and room temperature frac

tures vere examined to 5000X. The operating principles and potential 

use of the scanning microscopy in fractography have been discussed 
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63 6k elsewhere. ' However, the interpretation of elevated temperature 

fractures is somewhat uncertain based on our current understanding of 

these fracture processes. 

D. Phase Extraction and Identification 

1. Extractions for x-ray identification. Samples from the creep 

and tensile tests were chosen for extensive phase analysis. Electrolytic 

extractions were conducted on the unstressed portion of test specimens 

using a 10£ HGL-methaool solution and a current density of approximately 

h milliamperes/square centimeter. The extraction was continued for 20-

kO minutes with frequent interruption to remove the extracted precipitate 

by ultrasonic vibration. After three washing steps which involved ultra

sonic agitation, centrifugation, and decantation of excess alcohol, the 

remaining alcohol solution was pipetted onto a heated glass slide. The 

precipitates on glass slides were then either analyzed using the gonio

meter x-ray technique or removed and placed in a capillary tube for 

determining a Debye-Scherrer powder pattern. 

2. Extraction replicas. Extraction replicas were prepared from 

the unstressed portion of test samples using two techniques. One method 

involved heavily etching the specimen in 10£ HCl-methanol at 3 to h volts 

for 10 to 30 seconds followed by careful v&shing and air drying. Repli

cating tape, softened with aceion, vas firaly held against the etched 

surface and, after drying, was stripped from the sample. Precipitates 

wer« embedded in the plastic replica. The replica was cut into 1/8 inch 
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pieces and coated vith a thin layer of carbon. The plastic was then 

dissolved in acetoce leaving the precipitates clinging to the carbon 

film. After being washed in acetone and ethanol, the carbon extraction 

replicas were placed in water and picked up on electron microscope grids 

for examination by both optical and electron micioscopy. 

The second extraction replica technique used in this study vas 

the direct carbon method. A thin layer of carbon vas evaporated onto a 

lightly etched metallographic specimen. The carbon film vas then scribed 

into 1/8 inch squares and removed from the specimen by electrolytic 

etching in 1(# HCl-alcohol to dissolve the matrix. Etching vas continued 

until the replica floated free vith those precipitates originally at the 

specimen surface clinging to the carbon. After several washings in 

ethanol the replicas were straightened by placing them in water and then 

picked up on electron microscope grids for observation. 

Precipitates extracted by either of these methods could then be 

observed optically or in the electron micro 3ecr>e. In addition, the 

extracted phases could be analyzed by electron diffraction to determine 

the crystal structure of the phases or with an electron microprobe 

attachment for the electron microscope to determine the chemical analysis 

of the precipitate. 



CHAPTER IV 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The influence of small titanium additions on the mechanical behav

ior of nickel and a nickel alloy (Hastelloy-N, Hi-12% Mo-7* Cr-0.06* C) 

was determined in both creep and tensile tests. The influence of tita

nium and carbon on the strengthening of the Hastelloy was investigated by 

(l) analysis of the phases developed on aging, (2) determination of the 

morphology and distribution of these phases, and (3) measurement of the 

resulting mechanical behavior in creep and tensile loading. 

In order to isolate the effect of titanium, an evaluation of the 

influence of titanium in nickel was made by studying the deformation 

behavior of a series of dilute binary alloys as a function of temperature 

and strain rate. However, primary emphasis was placed on the influence 

of titanium in the nickel-molybdenum-chromium alloy since technologically 

the alloy is more important than the pure material. 

In section I, results are presented which show the iniluence of 

titanium aod carbon concentration on the creep properties of the nickel-

molybdenum-chromium alloy at 650°C after various heat treatments. Section 

II covers the influence of titanium content on the creep properties at 

650°C and tensile properties at 25 and 650°C for four aged commercial 

alloys. The third section, III, presents results on the influence of 

titanium in binary nickel-titanium alloys on their creep and tensile 

behavior in an argon environment. In the final section, IV, results 
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are presented of phases identified in aged alloys and of microstructures 

examined for all alloys in this study. The evaluation of microstructures 

is based on optical metallography, thin film and scanning electron micro

scopy. 

I. INFLUENCE OF TITANIUM AND CARBOH CONTENT 

ON CREEP PROPERTIES 

Alloys with various carbon and titanium contents listed in Table I, 

page 28, vere given one of the heat treatments listed in Table IV and 

creep tested at 650°C in air at stresses which gave rupture lives in the 

range 0.01 to 2000 hours. The results presented here are representative 

of the data obtained, and the complete results are tabulated in the 

Appendix. The behavior is discussed in the order (A) creep-rupture life, 

(B) creep rate, and (C) creep ductility. 

A. Creep-Rupture Life 

1. Effect of carbon content. The stress-rupture properties as a 

function of alloy composition are given in Figure k for specimens solu

tion annealed one hour at 11T7°C (hereafter denoted simply as 1177°C). 

Seven°* the alloys (with the nominal base composition Ni-12? Mo-7* Cr-

0.5* Ti) included vary only in carbon content from 0.003 to 0.32 weight %. 

The eighth alloy contained 0.01+5* C, but with no titanium present. The 

numbers in parentheses in Figure k denote the total creep elongation 

which will be discussed in a subsequent section. 
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TABLE IV 

HEAT TREATMENTS GIVES TO LABORATORY HEATS 

Anneal Time at 
Designation Temperature Temperature 

(hr) (°c) 
Purpose of Heat Treatment 

121 1 1177 Mill-anneal treatment that 
produces optimum creep prop
erties for this Hi-12Jt 
Mo-7f Cr alloys. 

123 1 1260 Solution anneal that pro-
duces virtually a single-
phase alloys with proper
ties inferior to the 121 
treatment. 

22 1 1177 Solution anneal and age 
100 870 treatment that precipitates 

large amounts of carbides 
both vithin the grain and 
at grain boundaries. 

See data in the Appendix for use of anneal designation. 
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Figure h. Creep-rupture life at 650° C for alloys solution annealed 
one hour at 117T°C (Hi-12* Ho-T* Cr-0.5* Ti). 
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The creep life in air at 650°C increases by four orders of 

magnitude with increasing carbon content. Although not plotted, the 

other heat treatments investigated exhibited a similar range in creep 

rupture life. The alloy without the 0.5* Ti (Heat 198) failed at approx-

iot*tely one-tenth the time of its carbon equivalent which contained 

titanium (i.e., Heat 196). The 1177°C heat treatment produced higher 

rupture lives than did the heat-treatment at 1260°C, indicating that the 

higher annealing temperature which results in essentially complete solu

tion of the alloying constituents reduces the creep resistance. The 

influence of aging 100 hours at 870°C (after an 1177°C solution anneal) 

on the creep rupture life was dependent on the carbon level. Bo effect 

was found for the lower carbon contents, but a factor of five reduction 

in the rupture life was found for higher contents (data in the Appendix). 

The progressive increase in rupture life (and thus creep strength) 

with increasing carbon content is better illustrated in Figure 5 in 

which data are plotted for each of three stress levels following the 

same heat-treatment. The rate of change in rupture life decreases above 

approximately 0.0b£ C at each stress level. 

2- Effect of titanium content. The influence of 0,5% Ti and 

heat-treatment on the creep-rupture life of alloys containing 0.05% C is 

illustrated in Figure 6. The alloy without titanium (Heat 198, open 

symbols) contained 12.U^ Bio and the alloy with titanium (Heat 196, filled 

symbols) contained 11,5% Mo. These molybdenum contents are sufficiently 

close that the increased rupture life of the alloy containing 0.5% Ti 
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Figure 5. Effect of carbon on the creep-rapture life of Hi-12^ 
Mo-7* Cr-0.5* Ti alloys at 650°C for samples solution 
annealed one hour at U77°C. 
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Figure 6. Effect of 0.5Z Ti on the creep-nature l i f e of 
Hi-12* Mo-7* Cr-0.05% C alloy at 650°C. 
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can be attributed to the titanium. The rupture life of the alloy 

containing 0,5% Ti is from five to twenty times that of the titanium-

free alloy, depending on the eV-ess level and heat treatment considered. 

The fracture strains (elongations), which are given in parentheses 

in Figure 6, indicate higher ductility for a given heat-treatment in the 

alloy containing 0.5$ Ti than for the alloy without titanium. This is 

particularly true at lower stress levels and is a factor in producing 

the higher rupture lives at low stresses. The largest difference in the 

ductility between the two heats is for the samples aged 100 hours at 

8T0°C prior to creep testing. 

B. Secondary Creep Rate 

The change in secondary creep rate with carbon content for a test 

at 40,000 psi and 650°C is given in Figure 7* In agreement with the 

rupture life data, the secondary creep rate decreases with increasing 

carbon content. As the carbon content increases from 0.003 to 0.0b£ C 

(with 0.5% Ti), the creep rate decreases Vy three orders of magnitude. 

Between 0.6k and 0.3)1 C th*re is an additional factor of five to ten 

decrease for the solution annealed condition. The differences in creep 

rate for the various heat-treatment? are greater at higher carbon concen

trations. The secondary creep rate of the higher carbon alloys aged 

100 hours at 870°C is a factor of eight to ten greater than that found 

for samples tested in either of the solution annealed conditions. Thus, 

the aging process which causes precipitation actually decrease the 

resistance to creep deformation, as measured by the secondary creep rate. 
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The effect of 0.5% Ti (at the 0.05% C concentration) is to reduce 

the creep rate by a factor of approximately ten, which is concluded by 

reference to the filled data points in Figure 7 for the titanium free 

alloy (Heat 196). This effect of titaniusi on the creep rate agrees vith 

the effect oc the rupture life behavior (Figure 6» page k5). 

C. Creep Ductility 

Since the creep strain is the result of complicated internal 

deformation processes that vary vith the composition, microstructure, 

strain rate, and other test variables, a test temperature of 650°C and 

an air environment were selected to assess the effects of as many of 

these parameters as possible. The resulting influence of alloying on 

the ductility, in creep is presented in three ways in order to separate 

the important parameters. 

1. Elongation versus carbon content. Figure 8 gives the total 

creep strain at 650°C and U0,000 psi as a function of carbon content. 

At this stress the fracture strain varies between 10 and 20% for concen

trations up to approximately 0.1% C. A sharp increase is observed at 

higher carbon contents; however, this tread was not as marked at the 

higher stresses (see Appendix). In general, however, creep elongation 

increases with increasing carbon content for samples shoving increased 

rupture life above 0.1% C. This qualification is made since at higher 

stress levels, the data for the 1260°C heat treatment did not show the 

increase in ductility with carbon content. 
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2. Elongation versus creep rate. The strong influence of strain 

rate on fracture processes in the temperature range 300° to 700°C Bakes 

it instructive to plot the creep ductility as a function of the rate of 

deformation. Ibis relationship is shown in Figures 9 and 10 for two 
ko 

different heat-treatments. As discussed by Glen, one night expect 

that a material undergoing precipitation daring testing could show a 

•inlaw ductility value at some intermediate strain rate. The data frost 

these creep test shov no consistent correlation on this basis, with one 

exception. 

In both solution treated and aged alloys those containing titanium 

had higher ductility than those with the same carbon content but no 

titanium (i.e., Heats 195 and 196 versus Heat 198)* It is clear from 

Figure 9 that one heat of material (Heat 197 with 0.27% C) exhibited 

significantly higher fracture strains than the other solution-annealed 

alloys for the same rate of secondary creep. Figure 10 shows that if 

aged 100 hours at 870°C before creep testing the heat with an equivalent 

carbon content to alloy 197 (i.e., Heat 2*2 with 0.32%) also exhibited a 

large amount of creep deformation before fracture at similar strain 

rates. The reason for the difference in the ductility behavior of the 

0.32 and 0.27% C heats in Figure 9 is probably related to differences in 

grain size as discussed later. Comparison of Figures 9 and 10 shows 

that aging at 870°C prior to creep testing shifts the curves upward and 

to the right, giving higher fracture strains for a given creep rate. 

This is particularly evident for the higher carbon cortents, where the 

prior ag^g treatment has precipitated large amounts of carbides. 
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3. Elongation versus rupture life. In alloys subject to strain 

rate and aging effects, there is often a decrease in creep ductilitj 

vith increasing rupture tine. Figure U shovs the elongation (fracture 

strain) as a function of rupture life for the various carbon levels 

after an U77°C beat-treatment. The results for some heats show the 

expected decrease in this meaauie of ductility, but for the 0.32% C heat 

an increase in ductility vith ruptore life vas found, when rednction-of-

area of the creep-rupture samples is correlated in this vay, the trends 

are similar and the magnitude of the ductility is in good agreement vith 

the measured elongation. 

II. DffLUEvCE OF UTAHCM 01 MBCHAJIGAL PROPERTIES 

OF OOMIERCIAL ALLOTS 

To assess the influence of titanium concentration on aging 

reactions a series of I'cwmwii: fal alloys (Table III, page 30) vith differ

ent titanium contents vas studied. Initially, the thermal stability of 

these alloys vas evaluated by aging at 650° and 760°C and testing in 

creep or tensile at 650°C. Subsequent experiments vere performed to 

define the effect of certain deleterious heat-treatments on the struc

tures and on the room temperature and 650°C tensile properties. The 

results which follow contrast the differences in the properties after 

650° and 760°C aging for a given alloy rather than emphasize the trends 

vith titanium content. The reason for this approach is to avoid, or at 

least minimize, arriving at conclusion influenced by possible heat-to-

heat variations in properties. 
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A. Creep Properties After Aging 

A comparison of the creep behavior of four commercial heats of 

Hastelloy M as a function of titanium content is given in Figure 12. 

These data correspond to three different histories: (1) solution 

annealed at 1177°C, (2) annealed at 1177°C and aged 3000 hours at either 

650°C or (3) 760°C. Samples with these three thermal histories were 

then creep tested in air at Ho,000 psi and 650°C. 

In the as-annealed condition the secondary creep rate for the 

four different alloys is identical, but both the rupture-life and the 

creep elongation was appreciably higher for the 1.2% Ti heat than for 

the three heats with lover titanium contents. For the aged conditions, 

the creep rate of the three heats with low titanium contents has 

increased by a factor of from three to six, but no change in creep rate 

due to aging was found for the 1.2% Ti heat. 

In the aged condition the creep rate of these materials decreases 

by a factor of four with increasing titanium content from 0.15 to 1.2%. 

The total creep elongation increases from 13 to 53% as a function of 

titanium after the 650°C aging treatment and increases from 9 to 37% for 

samples aged at 760°C. This significantly higher ductility tor the 1.2% 

Ti heat accounts for the greater rupture life observed for that heat as 

compared to the heats containing lover titanium concentrations. The 

differences in creep behavior as a function of titanium content represent 

the influence of different carbide phases and distributions established 

by the aging treatments and will be discussed in a subsequent section. 
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A comparison of the creep curves, corresponding to these data 

plotted in Figure 12, shows the time required for 5 percent strain to be 

approximately a factor of two shorter after the 7oO°C age than for the 

650° C age, with the exception of the highest titanium heat which exhibited 

no difference. The fraction of the time to rupture spent in the first 

two stages of creep (primary plus secondary creep) varied from 0.7 to 

0.95, with samples of the more ductile, high titanium heat {1.2% Ti) 

spending the smallest portion (lower fraction) of its creep life in the 

first two creep stsges. 

The influence of solution annealing at 1260°C and aging 3000 hours 

at 760°C for the heat with 1,2% Ti is shown in Table V. This particular 

heat and heat-treatment produced a radically different carbide distribu

tion, which will be discussed in the Microscopy and Phase Analysis sec

tion, and thus the influence of that structure on the creep behavior is 

of interest. The effect of annealing at 1260°C and aging for this 1.2* 

Ti heat of Hastelloy H (Table V) was to increase the secondary creep 

rate by a factor of two to three and decrease the rupture life a small 

amount, but the treatments did not significantly change the creep 

ductility. 

Comparing the results of aging this high titanium heat after an 

1177°C and a 1260°C solution annaal indicates that there is little dif

ference in the creep-rupture life, but the creep rates and the ductilities 

are appreciably lower if solution annealed at the higher temperature 

before aging. For example, the post-age creep elongations for the 1260°C 

anneal (i.e., 2k and 20%, Table V) are appreciably lower than for that 

found for a prior 1177°C anneal (53 and 31%, Figure 12). 
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TABLE V 
CREEP PROPERTIES OF THE 1.2% Ti HEAT OF HASTELLOY-M 

FOR A OlE BOUR AT 1260°C SOLUTIOH AHEAL 

Rupture Secondary Fracture 
History* Life* Creep Rate Strain 

(hr) (j/hr) (+) 

As annealed one hour at 1260°C 2U?2 0.003 21.6 
Annealed at 1260°C and aged 

3000 hours at 650°C 2095 0.007 2U.5 
Annealed at 1260°C and aged 

3000 hours at 760°C lU5*» 0.010 20.k 

^eat k&l$k8. 

Tested in air at 1»0,000 psi stress and 650°C. 
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5. Tensile Properties After Aging 

1. Properties at 650CC. The 650°C tensile properties m**e»*red 

at a low strain rate of !«-/» K ^ 1&*UA \ux C.GC2 minute str&is rit*) 

are plotted in Figure 13. The heat treatments are identical to the 

creep test results previously discussed and include an 117T°C solution 

anneal and two aging treatments of 3000 hours at 650 or j60°C. The yield 

strength (0.2$ offset stress) and ultimate tensile strength show a mini

mus near 0.5% Ti and are higher at- 1.2% Ti for all three heat-treatments. 

The large strength difference represents differences in both carbon and 

titanium contents as shown in Table III, page 30. The trends, plotted 

in Figure 13, of the total elongation with titanium differ for the three 

thermal treatments. For the as-annealed material the elongation increases 

slowly from 28 to 39% with increasing titanium content up to 1.2%, but 

after the 650°C age the elongation increases more rapidly (from 19 to 

kk%) and levels out above 0.5% Ti. 

After the 760°C age the elongation for the three lower titanium 

levels is appreciably reduced as compared to an imaged sample, bit for 

the 1.2% Ti heat no loss of high-temperature ductility occurred. Bius, 

as evident in the creep behavior, the stability and favorable precipitate 

distribution for the higher titanium concentration can be inferred from 

the differences in these tensile test results. 

Effect of afing time. A comparison of three comae~ measures of 

tensile ductility is given in Figure Ik as a function of aging time at 

650°C following an 1177°C solution anneal. As measured by total 
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elongation at 650°C, the tensile ductility of the intermediate and high 

titaci.ua material increases during the first 1300 hours of aging, but 

changes rery little with further time. Comparing the total and uniform 

elongation -values shovs that nearly all of the strain is "uniform strain" 

(i.e.,occurs prior to reaching the ultimate stress) for the 0.15 and 

0.k5% titanim alloys. For the 1.2% Ti heat there is a decrease in the 

uniform elongation over the first 3000 hours. Orer the same period of 

time the total elongation is enhanced relative to the starting condition 

for the 1.2% Ti heat. Therefore, the beneficial influence of titanium 

is eanifested as an increase in the amount of nonuniform strain. That 

is to say, the enhancement of tensile ductility caused by the higher 

titanium concentration (1.2% Ti) is attributable to the alloys ability 

to plastically deform or neck-down after local necking has begun in the 

tensile test. 

Effect of a_ 1260°C solution anneal. The aging response of one 

particular commercial heat of Hastelloy-ff (i.e., the 1.2% Ti heat) was 

significantly different after an 1177° and a 1260°C solution anneal. 

The reason for the difference is discussed in a subsequent metallography 

section. In Figure 15, the tensile properties at 650°C are given for 

aging after a one hour at 126o°C solution anneal. Both the 0.2% yield 

strength and total elongation are plotted as a function of aging time at 

630 and at 760°C. These particular tests were run to correlate the 

property changes which result from the development of precipitates on 

stacking faults, a precipitate phenomenon that will be discussed in the 

Microscopy and Phase Analysis section. These data (Figure 13) show a 

http://titaci.ua
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rapid increase in the yield strength from 30,000 to ^5,000 psi after 

only fiTe hours of aging at 760°C, and the strength approaches a value 

of approximately 30,000 psi at 10,000 hours. For aging at 760°C the 

yield strength reaches a man mum value after approximately 100 hours. 

The yield strength for aging at 650°C, however, increases at a slower 

rate, but approaches the same strength level after approximately 10,000 

hours. The tensile ductility (elongation) exhibits a rapid decrease 

with aging time at 7o0°C and approaches an equilibrium value of 12% 

between 1500 and 3000 hours. For the 650°C age, the ductility decrease 

is more sluggish but at longer times it approaches the same level of 

ductility as that found for the 7o0°C aging treatment. 

Although the results are not presented in detail, the influence 

of a 1260°C anneal on the aging response of commercial heats of Hastelloy 

was determined for heats containing 0.15, 0.27, and 0.k5% Ti, in addition 

to the 1.2$ Ti heat discussed in Figure 13- The results, however, indi

cated that even though the aging behavior after a 1260°C solution was 

similar to that found for an 1177°C anneal (Figures 12 and 13, pages 56 

and 60) the magnitude of the 630°C tensile ductility was consistently 

lower, and the rate of ductility loss with aging time was more rapid if 

samples were preannealed at 1260°C. One heat of material, 0.k5% Ti, was 

an exception to this rule and exhibited no greater ductility loss for 

aging after a 1260°C solution anneal than was found for an 1177°C anneal. 

Nevertheless, the data presented in Figure 15 for the 1.2$ Ti heat repre

sents the most significant property changes attributable directly to the 
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use of the higher solution anneal temperature for th^se commercial alloys 

with titanium contents between 0.15 and 1.2%. 

2. Properties at room temperature. The changes in the room 

temperature tensile properties were measured for a few samples after 

solution annealing at 1177°C and aging 1500 hours at 65C and ?60°C and 

the results are given in the Appendix. Generally, the room temperature 

ductilities in the as-solution annealed condition were between 50 and 

65%. The lowest post-age ductility was kl% for the 0.15% Ti heat and 

the maximum ductility was 59% for the 0.)>5% Ti heat. As measured at 

room temperature the yield strength increased approximately 20%, the 

ultimate strength increased about 10%, and the total elongation decreased 

approximately 10 to 25% as compared to imaged samples at room temperature. 

In the case of the 1.2% Ti alloy that showed the large loss of 

hot ductility after a 1260°C solution anneal,(Figure 15, page 63), the 

corresponding room temperature ductility was kO% after 1500 hours at 

760°C. This value should be comparpd to 68% elongation for the as-

annealed condition. Thus, the precipitation on stacking faults, which 

occurs on aging if pre-aanealed at 1260°C, had a considerably smaller 

effect on the room-temperature tensile ductility than on the ductility 

at 650°C. 

III. IHFLUEHCS OP T2TATCUM 19 FURS HICKEL 

The beneficial effects of titanium additions on the high-

temperature properties of complicated engineering alloys prompted an 
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evaluation of the effects of small titanium additions in pure nickel. 

Five alloys melted from commercially pure nickel (1100-270) stock with 

titanium concentrations of 0, 0.06, 0.26, 0.53 and 1.5% Ti (Table II, 

page 29) were tested in tensile and creep in order to seek information 

on causes of enhanced ductility. 

The tensile properties vere first determined as a function of 

temperature and composition. Then measurements vere made of the proper

ties for certain compositions at a particular temperature (600°C) in 

order to assess the effects of other test variables on the creep and 

tensile fracture behavior. The tensile results are presented first, 

followed by the creep property measurements. 

A. Tensile Properties 

1. Effect of test temperature and composition. The effect of 

composition and test temperature on the tensile ductility is shown in 

Figure 16 for a 0.002 minute' strain rate test. The curve marked 
nHickel-270n corresponds to samples of the commercial nickel which vere 

melted and fabricated just like other laboratory heats, but with no 

alloying additions added. The other two sets of data correspond to 

nickel-titanium binary alloys with 0.06% Ti and 1.5$ Ti concentration. 

The Iickel-2?0 exhibits a drop in both uniform and total elongation from 

approximately 35% at temperatures of U00° and 600°C to approximately 

12% at 700°C. For both alloys containing titanium, the total tensile 

elongation increases as the test temperature increases, but the uniform 

strain decreases with increasing temperature. At a given test 
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Figure 16. Temperature dependence of the tersile strength and ductility 
of nickel as a function of titanium content. 
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temperature titanium has slightly increased, the amount of uniform 

elongation, hut the primary influence of titanium is to greatly increase 

the nonuniform elongation as compared to the alloy without titanium. 

Since the necking strain and not the uniform strain is affected oost by 

the additions of titanium to nickel, it is suggested that the rate sensi

tivity of the plastic deformation is significantly affected. 

The change in strength for these alloys is also shown in Figure 16. 

On* finds an increase in both the Q.2% yield and ultimate strengths on 

alloying with titanium, and each alloy shows a decrease in strength with 

temperature, as expected. The maximum strength at each temperature occurs 

for the highest titanium level and very little strengthening is found 

for the 0,06% Ti heat. The lack of significant strengthening and the 

large increase in ductility for this dilute 0.06$ Ti alloy indicate that 

the titanium is operating as a gettering addition that removes or changes 

the distribution of some impurities. 

2- Effect of annecling time. The effect of annealing time at 

650°C prior to tensile testing at 600°C is shown in Figure IT- Both the 

uniform and total elongation are independent of annealing time between 

0.25 and 165 hours at 650°C. The 600°C yield strength of these two alloys, 

which are not plotted, also showed no consistent change with aging time 

at 650°C up to 165 hours. These observations indicate that structures 

produced on annealing are achieved quite rapidly and that no detrimental 

grain growth, precipitation, or contamination resulted during the heat-

treatment of the samples in quartz capsules. 
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B. Creep Properties 

Creep properties of pure nickel (Nickel-270) and several dilute 

nickel-titanium binary alloys vere measures in argon to substantiate the 

assumption that titanium enhanced the grain-boundary nobility of nickel 

and to investigate the effects of this enhanced nobility on creep defor

mation and fracture. 

The creep-rupture lives of the various alloys vith and without 

titanium are shove in Figure 18. The rupture life increases vith increas

ing titanium, as expected. This increase in rupture life vith increasing 

titanium content is due to two factors. The factors are (l) a decrease 

in the secondary creep rate and (2) a large increase in creep elongation 

as shewn by the numbers in parentheses in Figure 18. The creep rate for 

example at 12,000 psi and 600°C decreases by a factor of 50 for progres

sive increases in titanium content up to 1.5%. 

C. Comparison of Creep and Tensile Behavior 

1. Effect of titanium content on elongation. Data from Figures 

16, page 67, and 18 are replotted in Figure 19 to compare the influence 

of increasing titanium concentration on the strain at fracture (total 

elongation) of nickel for creep and tensile test conditions. The data 

plotted in Figure 19 correspond to samples annealed one hour at 650°C 

and then tested at 600°C in either tension at 0.002 minute" strain rate 

or in creep at 12,000 psi stress. In addition, a sample of Iickel-270 

vas tensile tested after a tvo-pass zone refining operation which was 
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given to change the impurity distribution. The changes in composition 

for this treatment were insignificant. 

Die results in Figure 19 indicate a maximum ductilising effect of 

titanium in both creep and tensile testing at 600°C. The maximum ductil

ity in both types of test corresponds to 0.26% Ti; however, in tensile 

the 0.06% Ti alloy exhibited ductility values equivalent to those at 

the 0.26% Ti concentration. Above 0.26% Ti both the creep and tensile 

ductility decreased vith titanium concentration, for two higher titanium 

contents evaluated. The two-pass zone refining operation resulted in a 

structure that was more ductile in tensile than the starting material, 

cQvserc5«l yirity sickel-270 that had bean remelted and fabricated. 

2- Effect of deformation rate on elongation. The strain rate 

sensitivity of the fracture strain for both tensile and creep testing 

conditions at 600°C is szcnm in Figure 20. Alloys vith and without 

titanium show a general decrease in fracture strain with decreasing rates 

of deformation. The alloys containing titaniutt exhibit significantly 

higher ductilities than the alloy without titanium at all rates of 

deformation. Thus, the stronger titanium-containing alloys, which re

quire a higher stress level to produce the same secondary creep rate, 

exhibit greater resistance to fracture tr > the unalloyed nickel. 

D. Chemical Analysis of Tested Alloys 

Since the effect of test environment can confuse an evaluation of 

alloying effects per se several samples were chemically analyzed after 

testing in argon creep and tensile tests. The results, given in 
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Table VI, indicate that no gaseous contamination of any consequence was 

observed. In fact, in three of the six samples the concentration of 

oxygen after testing was soaevhat lower than the before test analysis. 

Thus, the effect of the argon test environment on the ductility of these 

binary nickel alloys should be insignificant. 

IV. MICROSCOPY, FRACTOGRAPHT, AID PHASE ASALTSIS 

In order to correlate the sdcrostructure with alloy content, beat-

treatment, and testing conditions, selected samples were analyzed to 

determine the phases present, the phase morphology, and the phase distri

bution within the alloy. The first section presents the results of 

x-ray phase analysis of precipitate particles extracted frost aged alloys. 

Following sections include optical metallography, electron transmission 

microscopy, extraction replica microscopy, and scanning electron examina

tion of fractured samples. All of the different materials examined in 

microscopy will be discussed under the specific experimental technique. 

A. Phases Identified in Aged Alloys 

The heats used, heat-treatments, and phases identified by x-ray 

and confirmed generally by electron diffraction are listed in Table VII. 

The lattice parameters measured by the Debye Scherrer x-ray diffraction 

technique are given in Table XVII of the Appendix. These results indicate 

that in the Vi-12? Mo-7? Cr-0.04? C alloy with no titanium (i.e., alloy 

198} the only second phase precipitate after 1500 hours at either 650 or 

760°C is the lUC-type carbide. The "M" in M^C denotes metal content and 

the n C H denotes carbon in the compound. For the most dilute titanium 
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TABLE VI 
QAS ANALYSIS 0) NICKEL AND NICKEL-TITANIUM BINARY ALLOYS TESTED IN ARGON AT 600°C 

Alloy 

Niekel-270 
Niekel-270 
Ni-0.06* Ti 
Ni-0.061 Ti 
Nl-0.271 Ti 
Hi-1.51 Ti 
Ni-1.8* Ti 

Oaa and Carbon Content 
Before Teat 

(ppn) 
Oaa Content 

After Tiftcti in Argon 
(ppm)* 

Oxygen Nitrogen Hydrogen Carbon Oxygen Nitrogen 

7 
6 

Hydrogen 

21 
21 

11 
11 

18 
18 

1+0 
ko 

75 
83 

Nitrogen 

7 
6 

k 
k 

150 
150 

k 
k 

6 
6 

60 
60 

51 
61 

5 
k 

3 
3 

— — — — k9 », 
.* 3 

210 6 8 70 kk k 3 
l>tO 8 6 ko 200 7 k 

a 

*Parte per million by weight. 
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TABLE VII 

IDEKIFIED I I VABIOOS AGED 11-12% Mo-7% Cr-Ti ALLOTS 
BT DTOYE SC8ERRER X-BAY AIALTSIS 

Heat 
Solution 
Anneal (°c) 

Age 
Timt 
(hr) 

198 1177 
U77 

1500 
1500 

*66535 1177 
1177 

3000 
3000 

466546 1177 
1260 
1177 
1177 

0 
0 
3000 
3C00 

196 1177 
U77 

1500 
1500 

V675W 1177 
1260 
1177 
1177 
1260 
1260 

0 
0 
3000 
3000 
3000 
3000 

A«e 
lerat 
(°C) 

TitaniuK 
Content 

(*) 

650 
760 

650 
760 

650 
?60 

650 
760 

650 
760 
650 
760 

0.15 
0.15 

0.45 
0.45 
0.45 
0.45 

0.5 
0.5 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 

(MC) a • ICC 
V 
b 
b 
WZ 

m * 
m 
nc 
HC 

*"S c 

MC 

loo little second phase present to extract electxolytically. 

re •4S^: L*5_*£!> 
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addition (0.15* Ti) the MC-type carbide forms at 650° C in addition to 

HJZ type; however, at T60°C the MC is not stable and only M ?C exists. 

For the 0.1*5* Ti heat only MC was found at the lover aging temperature: 

at the higher age temperature, ?6o°C9 minor amounts of MC are present, 

but primarily M.C was found. The laboratory heat, alloy 196, with 0.5* 

Ti contained four precipitate phases after 1500 hours at 650°C, which 

were identified as two discrete MC-type carbides and two different M_C-

type carbides. At 760°C, however, only one MC-type phase and one M_C-

type phase were found. For the highest titanium content evaluated 

(1.2% Ti) only the MC-type carbide was found after aging for 3000 hours 

at 650 or 760°C. 

These results show that adding titanium to this basic alloy has 

promoted the formation of an MC-type carbide and, furthermore, that 

higher concentrations of titanium stabilize the MC phase to higher aging 

temperatures. In alloys containing 0.5* Ti or less there is a transition 

in the type of carbide that is precipitated during aging at 650 and 760°C 

The transition is from an MC-type at lower temperatures to an M_C-type 

carbide at higher aging temperatures. In the 1.2* Ti alloy this transi

tion is not found since only the MC-type carbide was identified. 

Titanium carbide (TiC) was not found in any of the alloys listed 

in Table VII. Bather, the MC-type carbide corresponded to a range of 
o 

lattice parameters from b.21 to k.28 angstroms (A), based on the 
65 i ° 

molybdenum-chromium-carbon system, which is smaller than the 4.33 A 
parameter for TiC. However, small amounts of titanium in the alloy 
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affected the composition of the MC phase as discussed in the following 

section. 

The M_C carbide actually has an orthorhombjc crystal structure, 

hut the x-ray diffraction pattern of the M~C phase can he indexed based 

on the hexagonal crystal structure. Tiro particular unit cells were 

found for the HJC phase in these alloys (Table XVII, Appendix). One 

structure had the cell parameter a = 2.92, c = U.58, c/a = 1.57, and the 

other structure had a = 2.98, c = U.69, c/a = 1.57* The compositional 

differences of these two M pC carbides was not determined. 

1. Chemical analysis of phases. In order to study the increased 

stability of the MC phase vith titanium content, milligram quantities of 

second phase MC-type carbides vere extracted from the samples aged at 

653°C, where primarily MC was precipitated. Using both a microprobe 

attachment to the electron microscope and quantitative spark emission 

spectroscopy techniques, the concentration of molybdenum, chromium, and 

titanium in the carbides was determined. 

The metallic composition (normalized to 100£) of molybdenum, 

chromium, and titanium from the spectroscopic technique is given in 

Figure 21 as a function of the titanium content of the alloy from which 

the precipitates were extracted. The results show an increase in the 

titanium content and a decrease in chromium content of the AC phase vith 

increasing titanium in the alloy. The change in the molybdenum concen

tration of the MC phase is not clear from the results in Figure 21, but 

one would expect it to change only slightly if titanium were 
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substituting for chromium in the precipitate. The replacement of either 

chromium or molybdenum vith increasing titaniua in the alloy would be 

possible, however, since the observed increase in lattice parameter of 
o 

MC from k.21 to 4.28 A (Table XVII, in the Appendix) is consistent with 
o 

the fact that the atoaic diameter of titaniua (2.93 A) is larger than 
o o ^ 

either that of chromium (2.57 A), or molybdenum (2.80 A). As mentioned 
previously, the observed parameters of these MC carbides were aignifi-

o 
cantly lower than that reported for TiC which is 4.33 A. 

Similar chemical analyses were made on samples that contained 

primarily M^C carbides. In this case M ?C was rarely present as a single 

phase and the trends with titanium content in the alloy were not clear. 

The results indicated that the M.C phase of the 0.15$ Ti heat contained 

molybdenum and chromium, but no titaniua. It is possible that titaiJLua 

does not affect the M ?C, but only the composition and stability of the 

MC carbide. 

B. Optical Metallography 

1. Metallography of laboratory heats. The effect of carbon 

content on the structure of the Bi-12% Mo-7$ Cr-0.5$ Ti alloy is shown 

in Figures 22-24. The influence of 0*5$ Ti on aicrostructursf can be 

found from comparing the alloy without titaniua (heat 198) with the 

alloy containing titaniua and 0.05$ C (heat 196) in Figures 22 and 23. 

The aicrostructures in Figure 22 show that solution annealing at 

1260°C followed by water quenching produces a single-phase alloy for 

carbon contents below 0.05$. Solution annealing at U77°C followed by 
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Figure 2k. Effect of high carbon concentrations on the rtcroatrocture 
of 11-12$ Mo-7$ Cr-0.5$ Ti alloys solution annealed one hour at 
1260°C and water ajaanehed. (a) Alloy 230-0.1$ C, (&} Alloy 239-
0.15$ C, (c) Alloy 242-0.32$ C. 
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water quenching also produces e single-phase alloy. In contrast to this, 

slow cooling within the cold zone of the furnace (80°C per minute) from 

either of the two annealing temperatures produces a small amount of sec

ond phase. The structure produced by solution annealing at 1177°C, and 

aging 100 hours at 670°C is shown in Figure 23. Rather coarse precipi

tates are evident optically for carbon contents of 0.007% and higher. 

That there it some precipitation in the sample containing 0.003% C was 

confined by transmission electron microscope. 

Precipitate distributions in a second set of alloys containing 

carbon contents between 0.1 to 0.32% are shown in Figure 2k for the 

1260°C solution annealed and water-quenched condition. The grain size 

for alloys with less than 0.15% C is comparable to that of the lower 

carbon alloys (Figure 22). For the 0.32% C alloy second-phase particles 

have limited the grain growth significantly and the sample has a finer 

grain size. Transmission microscopy of the 0.32% C sample showed con

tinuous grain boundary precipitates in addition to the large carbides 

that are visible optically. 

Figure 25 shows the microstructure produced by a one hour heat 

treatment at either 10fc0°, 1095°, 1177°• or 1260°C. Tnis alloy composi

tion (Ki-12% Mo-7% Cr-0.5% Ti-0.05% C) corresponds to carbon contents in 

the midrange between the high and low contents evaluated in creep. The 

structures produced at l6k0° and 1095°C are similar, increasing the 

temperature from 1095° to 1177°C causes a significant increase in grain 

size and a decrease in the amount of second phase. Small differences in 

grain size for the 1177° and 1260°C treatments were evident in optical 

metallography at this carbon content. 
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Figure 25. Changes in microstructure produced by varying the 
solution annealing temperature from 10h0° to 1260°C for a 
Hi-12* Mo-7* Cr-0.5* Ti-0.05* C alloy. 
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2. Metallography of aged commercial heats. The effect of solution 

annealing temperature on the structure of alloys with three titanium 

contents and nominally 0.07J C are shown in Figure 26. An U77°C anneal 

does not produce a single phase alloy and the grain size raries vith 

titanium content, but not in a consistent manner. The highest titanium 

alloy, 1.2% Ti, has large amounts of stringers which are made up of clus

ters of second phase particles. The grain size for each he*? after one 

hour at 1260CC is larger by a factor of two to four vhac that for an 

1177°C anneal. The amount of second phase differs significantly for 

these two treatments only at the 1.2% Ti level. 

The microstructuresfor the aged conditions were taken from 

tensile samples tested one to four hours at 650°C after the specific 

aging treatment. Aging 3000 hours at 650°C produces heaty concentrations 

of grain boundary precipitates at each titanium concentration. Matrix 

precipitation is more extensive in the two lower titanium beats, but 

in the 1,2% Ti heat large patches of precipitates are present that were 

not taken into solution during heat treatment at H77°C. Figure 27 com

pares the microstructure of the alloys with the four titanium concentra

tions at areas near the tensile fracture after aging 3000 hours at 7©0°C. 

Ho important differences are evident at this magni.fico.cion for the three 

lover titanium levels. The 1.2$ Ti alloy shows a banded structure due 

to precipitate stringers remaining from the preanneal structure. Figure 

28 shows the structure of specimens from two heats aged 3000 hours at 

650° and 760°C. The areas photographed were near the tensile fracture. 

Interference contrast microscopy was used to reveal the second phases 

http://magni.fico.cion
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Figure 27- Nieroatmetare of eommreiml 
Cr-0.07* C alloy after aging 3000 hours 

of Ii-12* Mo-7* 
at 760°C (lOOx), 
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Figure 26. Comparison of structures of aged Ni-12* Mo-7$ Cr-0.07* C alloys 
using Interference contrast microscopy. 
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particles. Bote that at this •agnificatiot* (about TOGk) a Barked differ

ence in the precipitate distribution is evident after aging at 630 and 

760°C. For both levels of titanium shown, 0.15 and 0A5+, the 650*C 

structure is characterized by a continuous grain boundary precipitate and 

also by acicular carbide needles near the boundary. These needles are 

•ore apparent in this particular figure for the 0.45£ Ti heat. The 760°C 

structure is characterized as baring cleaner grain boundaries, but with 

coarse precipitate particles along the boundary and randoaly distributed 

within the matrix. 

C. Transmission Electron Microscopy 

1* Laboratory heats. The amount of microscopy conducted on the 

alloys creep tested to determine the effect of carbon content was limited 

because of the large differencesin rupture lives and thus in time at 

temperature during testing. The structural differences were compared 

for the alloy with no titanium (heat 198) and with 0.5% Ti and 0.05% C 

(heat 196) after annealing 1500 hours at 760°C. The grain boundary car

bide distributions are shown in Figure 29* The alloy without titanium, 

Figure 29(a), had only M-C carbides and the predominate morphology 19 a 

smooth spherical precipitate, which forms a nearly continuous array of 

particles along grain boundaries as shown. Adding 0.5% Ti to this basic 

alloy promotes the formation of MC carbides as discussed previously, but 

some MpC is also present. The morphology of the precipitates in the 

alloy with titanium, Figure 29(b), is significantly different than in 

the titanium-free alloy. The grain boundaries contain acicular 



n 

Figure £?. Grain boundary carbide* is laboratory bests of Bi-12* 
to>-Ti Cr-0.05l C alloys after aginc 1500 bourn at T60°C. 
(a) Alloy 198» no titaaiw, (b) Alloy !§*, 0,51 titaniw. 
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precipitates (assumed to be MC-type) spaced at approximately 0.5 to 2 

micron intervals and extending into the matrix. 

2- Aged co—erclal heats* The structures produced as a function 

of titanium content, preage treatment, aging time, and aging temperature 

were assessed in order to correlate precipitate distribution and morphol

ogy with the corresponding creep and tensile behavior. 

Precipitate distribution* Figures 30 and 31 compare the grain 

boundary precipitate distribution produced by an 1177°C solution anneal 

and 3000 hour age at either 650°C or 760°C. The figures, which are, 

unfortunately, at different magnifications, correspond to the samples 

exhibiting the tensile properties shown in Figure 13, page 60, and the 

creep properties in Figure 12, page $6. At 650*C (Figure 30) alloys 

with the intermediate and high titanium levels develop a pronounced 

grain boundary carbide distribution of MC» which was the only phase 

identified by x-ray diffraction. This carbide is characterised as fol

lows: an apparently continuous array of precipitate within the boundary, 

a heavy concentration of rounded and elongated precipitates (0.1 to 2 

micronslong) adjacent to the boundary, and still others of the same form 

lying within the boundary but extending wall into the grain interior. 

In the 0.15$ Ti heat at 650°C, Figure 30, both MC and ly: were identified 

by x-ray diffraction, and the precipitate anyj^sglii include 1 micron 

rounded particles (MgC type), spaced along grain Dsundaries at 1 to 2 

micron intervals, and a second twue of iltngm*|| yrsw^itate within the 

matrix (presumed IC-type), wniem was -1 to % #%tm* t* length and 0.1 to 

0.5 sicron wide for this 
•-3U-

'>„ t\ 

ZJ&i 
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Figure 30. Carbide distribution an a function of titanium content in Hl-12* ftfe-7* Cr-0.07* C 
alloy aftar aging 3000 hour? at 6?0°C (solution annaalad ona hour at 11T7°C). 
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Figur* 31. Carblda distribution as a function of titanium oontant in Hi-12? Mo-7? Cr-0.07* C 
alloy aftar aging 3000 toours at 760°C (solution annaalad ona hour at 1177°C). 
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After the 760°C aging treatment (Figure 31), the low titaniua 

(0,15?) heat has a low concentration of rounded second phase particles 

along the grain boundaries and a large amount of precipitate within the 

matrix (both MgC type). The intermediate and high titanium Material 

exhibit less grain boundary precipitation than vas found for these same 

heats at 650°C, but coopered to the heats with lover titanium contents 

at 760°C the grain boundary precipitate density is appreciably higher. 

aowever, the 0.k5$ Ti alloy now contained some MLC carbides in addition 

to the MC carbide (Table VII, page 77). 

Although not shown, matrix precipitation within these alloys 

after aging 3000 hours was much more extensive at the lower titanium 

concentrations« Precipitates in the matrix of the 0.15? Ti alloy were 

heavy for the 650°C age, with primary MC carbides and elongated 1LC car

bides being the predominate types observed. Aging this same alloy at 

760°C produced a lower concentration of precipitate than found at 650°C, 

but the size was generally larger and the type vas MLC. In the 1,2% Ti 

heat the majority of the second phase was large primary MC carbides 

which were net put into solution during prior solution annealing. How

ever, in some regions where a heavy concentration of primary carbides 

existed a different type of morphology, precipitates on stacking faults, 

was found. A discussion of this unusual precipitate morphology is given 

in the following section. Generally, the electron microscopy observations 

confirm the conclusions drawn from the optical mlcrostructures shown in 

Figure 28, page 90, for these commercial alloys. 
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Precipitates on stacking faults. The main difference in precipi

tation on aging after an 1177° a»d a 1260°C solution anneal was that 

after the 1260°C treatment precipitates were found on stacking faults 

when observed in the electron Microscope. The formation of this precipi

tate Morphology was responsible for a large change in the mechanical 

properties of some of the alloys studied; thus* the conditions of its 

formation was investigated. The formation of this precipitate morphology 

apparently involves precipitation of a certain type of carbide on partial 

dislocations. The simultaneous growth of the precipitates and the sepa

ration of the two partial dislocations creates a stacking fault, the 

nature of which will be considered in the discussion of results. The 

appearance of this precipitate distribution is considered in this section. 

Typical appearance of the stacking faults precipitate structure 

after solution annealing at 1260°C and aging 9000 hours at 650 and 760°C 

is shown in Figures 32-3k for the 1.2% Ti alloy. The most ertensiTs 

formation of this type of precipitate occurred for the 1,2% Ti heat 

after annealing at 1260°C and aging at 760°C. This morphology was also 1 
•I 

found for the lovest titanium level, 0.15$ Ti after the 1260°C anneal j J 
and 650 age, but was rarely observed in the O.fcSff Ti alloy. ] 

Precipitation on stacking faults was much more rapid at ?60°C 
i 

than at 650°C and the extent of growth of the stacking fault ribbons 

after 3000 hours of aging at thest two temperatures i s compared la ''] 

Figure 32. In many instances* a primary HC carbide appears to be at the 

center of a stacking fault rosett, «%teh i*$li*s that delegations around r {£ 

the primary carbide Bay act to in*c3«ft* tba stacking fault"rll*i|fip^ The 



£ 

Figure 32. Precipitation or NC carbides on stacking faults in a Nl-12* Mo-7* Cr-1.2* Ti-0.08* C 
alloy (annealed at 1260°C and aged (a) 3000 hours at 650°C and (b) 3000 hours at 76o°C). 
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Figure 33. Precipitates on 
heat of Hastelloy-V solution 
and aged 200 hours at 7©0°C. 

_ faults in the 1.2$ Ti 
annealed one hour at 1260°C 
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Figure 3k, 
of 
10,000 

Precipitates on stacking faults in the 1.2* Tl neat 
solution annealed one hour at 1260°C and aged 

at 760°C. 
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relative size and distribution of the stacking fault precipitate formed 
at 650 and 760°C and shown in Figure 32 is representative. In Figure 
32(a) a tvin boundary visible in this •ierostrueture appears to stop the 
growth of the stacking fault, lb denuding of precipitate vas evident at 
twin boundaries. 

The development of the stacking fault precipitate as a function 
of aging tine at 760°C is shown in Figures 33 and 3*. The 
after 200 (Figure 33) and 10,000 hours (Figure 3ft) at T60°C 
little difference in the relative sise and distribution of the stacking 

particles on fault ribbons themselves, although the actual precipitate 
the stacking faults are coarser in the 10,000-hour 
aging times the characteristic stacking fault contrast fringes 

evident. This indicates that the second phase precipitated and 

with the separation of the partial dislocations, but at 1 

as the precipitates coarsened and coherency was lost the stacking fault 

contrast vas eliminated probably by the partial 
to form a total dislocation. 

The distribution of stacking fault precipitates 

boundaries is shown in Figure 35. In the grains 
in sharp contrast, there is a Ttaej small (0.1 
adjacent to the boundary. In the opposite 
centration of faults at the 

in which 

) 

into the 

-̂ •v* 4-

; 1-
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Figure 35. Grain boundary structural after a 1260°C solution anneal and 3000 hour age at 760°C 
in a sajnple of Hastelloy-N exhibiting stacking fault precipitates. 
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D. Precipitate Characterisation from Extraction Replicas 

As eTident from Table VII, pags 77» titanium in Hastelloy-I 

promotes the stability of MC rather than M_C carbides. The relative 

amounts of these two phases depends on both the aging temperature and 

the titanium content of the alloy. At higher titanium contents only the 

MC phase was found. 

Observing the precipitate morphology and distribution as a 

function of titanium content for alloys aged at 760°C defines the transi

tion in structure that this composition change introduces. Figure 36 

shows such a series of electron micrographs of extraction replicas 

obtained from the unstressed portion of tested tensile samples aged 3000 

hours at 760°C after an 1177°C anneal. The phases present were deter

mined by x-ray diffraction and are noted below each micrograph. Although 

a given phase can exist in a number of morphologies, the M ?C phase gener

ally has the form of large (approximately 0.2 to 2.0 micron) elongated 

and irregularly shaped particles which are evident for the 0.152 Ti 

alloy in Figure 36, Matrix precipitation of MC occurred in two general 

morphologies: (1) large spherical primary carbide between 0.1 and 1.0 

micron diameter, or (2) very fine particles (less than 0.1 micron) 

usually on stacking faults but within the matrix for some heat-treatments. 

The primary MC carbides remain in large numbers after an 1177°C 

solution anneal (Figure 26, page 88), but the concentration was signifi

cantly reduced by annealing at 1260°C. However, in the 1,2% Ti heat 

after a 1260°C anneal and age treatment, the remaining primary MC 

precipitates were invariably associated with stacking fault precipitates 
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as shovn in Figure 32, page 98. 

takes the form cf thin platelets 

that often appear quite massive, 

36. 

E. Fracture Characterization 

1. Optical examirations. The fracture behavior of these materials 

is a critical function of the precipitate phases and morphologies present 

after a given thermal treatment, as discussed previously. Although no 

specific experiments were aimed at studying the mechanistic aspects of 

th • fracture process, several fractured samples vere examined optically 

and by scanning electron microscopy. The fracture processes are consid

ered to be controlled primarily by precipitation reactions in the nickel-

molybdenum-chromium-carbon system. Binary nickel-titanium alloys vere 

examined optically after both creep and tensile testing at 600°C. 

Figure 37 compares the fracture of specimens creep tested at 650°C 

and 1*0,000 psi. These specimens represent the extremes of composition 

investigated in this study. In the top portion of the figure high and 

low carbon contents are shovn for an alloy with 11-12? Mo-7? Gr-0.5£ Ti. 

In the bottom half of the figure two alloys with nominal carbon content 

(Ni-12* Mo-7* Cr-0.05? C) with and without 0.5* Ti are shovn. The total 

creep elongation for the four samples in Figure 37 from top-left to 

bottom-right was 20, 15, 17, and 12%, respectively. Although the rate 

of creep deformation varied significantly for these four tests, the 

At the grain boundaries, the MC carbide 

(or discontinuous sheets) of precipitate 

as shovn for the 1.2JC Ti heat in Figure 
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Figure 37 • Effect of titanium and carbon on creep fractures at 
1*0,000 psi and 650°C (solution annealed one hour at 3JL77°C and 
aged 100 hours at 870°C with the nominal composition M-12% 
Ho-7f Cr-0.5* T1-0.05J C, except where noted). 
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ductility remained between 12 and 20Jt. The fracture of three of these 

four samples was completely intergranular, and only the 0.5% Ti (nominal 

0.05% C) sample exhibited a mixture of trans- and intergranular fracture. 

Figure 38 compares transgranular and intergranular tensile 

failures for the aged commercial heats. This material, with Grk$% Ti 

and 0.0U£ C, had k3% elongation when tested after aging at 650°C, and 

21% after aging at 760°C. The amount of grain distortion in the two 

cases is noticeably, different. Since the strength of these two alloys 

was virtually identical, the explanation for the loss of ductility must 

relate to the influence of the different carbide distributions (Figures 

30 and 31, pages 91* and 95) on crack nucleation and/or propagation. /». 

increased tendency for intergranular cracks to propagate would interrupt 

matrix-deformation and result in lover ductility at fracture. Thus, the 

electron microscopy studies of carbide morphologies and distributions 

should prov.de a better understanding of the factors controlling the 

ductility and the fracture mode. The specimens shown in Figure 38 exhibit 

typical high-temperature transgranular and intergramilex fractures with 

a considerable difference in ductility. The intergranular fracture can 

be classified as "ductile-intergranular" failure since 2X% elongation 

represents appreciable ductility for a nickel-base alloy at 650°C. 

Figure 39 compares the macroscopic features of typical high-

temperature fractures in the aged commercial alloys. The alloys, heat 

treatments, and measured ductilities for these 65Q°C tensile tests are 

given in the caption. The sample with lowest ductility, Figure 39(a), 

has a mixed trans- and intergranular failure. The next sample, Figure 

http://prov.de
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Figure 38. Tensile fractures in 0.1+5* Ti heat of Hastelloy-N tested at 650°C and 0.00? minute 
strain rate after aging 3000 hours at e i ther 650°C or T60°C. 
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Figure 39* Comparison of tensile fractures of aged Hastelloy-I alloys 
(35X). (a) 1.2% Ti heat, annealed at 1260°C and aged 10,000 hours 
at 760°C, 12% elongation, 9*5% reduction of area (RA). (b) 0.15% 
TI heat, annealed at 1177°C and aged 10,000 hours at 760°C, 17% 
elongation, 13% HA. (c) 1.2% Ti heat, annealed at 1177°C and aged 
10,000 hours at 760°C, kk% elongation, 36% RA. (d) 0M% Ti heat, 
annealed at 1177°C and aged 10,000 hours at 650°C, kj% elongation, 
31% RA. 
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39(b), had 5% percentage points greater ductility than the previous 

sample (i.e., 17 vs. 12%), hut this difference is due to the opening of 

intergranular voids along the gage length. The high ductility failures 

in Figures 39(c) and 39(d) show transgranular shear fractures which make 

45° angles with the tensile axes. 

A comparison of Figure 39(a) and 39(c) shows the influence of 

different solution annealing treatments on the fracture appearance after 

agin*; at 760°C. The alloy in this case was commercial Hastelloy-N with 

a titanium content of 1.2%. These two fractures are from the samples 

which shoved the largest difference in ductility obtained by heat-

treatment of any alloys in this study. The tensile ductility measured 

at 650°C vas 12% and kk% for Figure 39(a) and 39(c) respectively: the 

difference in ductility relates primarily to the formation of precipitates 

on stacking faults. The sample with the lowest ductility had the preci

pitates on stacking faults. 

The large number of cracks evident in Figure 39(c) were initiated 

at the carbide-matrix interface both at the grain boundaries and within 

the grains. However, the high ductility values (UU%) obtained for this 

specimen with the cracks indicates that the nucleation of cracks has not 

adversely affected the ductility, but rather the inability of the cracks 

to propagate has allowed continued deformation, and thus promoted high 

ductility. 

An unusual fracture from the 1.2% Ti heat aged 3000 hours at 650°C 

after a 1260°C solution anneal is illustrated in Figure U0. The sample 

elongated 20% and the fracture was predominately intergranular, but with 
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Figure kO. Mixed transgranular and intergranular tensile fracture of 
1.2% KL heat of Hastellcy-I heat-treated to produce stacking fault 
precipitates then tensile tested at 650°C. (a) 100X of fracture, 
(b) 500X of fracture. 
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some transgranular tearing as shown by the enlarged photograph, Figure 

Uo(fc). A large amount of precipitation has occurred as evidenced by the 

decorated subgrain and twin boundaries visible at the lover magnification. 

The fracture appearance of pure nickel-270 and Hi-0.062 Ti after 

creep testing in argon at 12,000 psi and 600°C is compared in Figure Ul. 

The lov ductility (11% elongation) fracture in the nickel-270 sample is 

a mixed trans- and intergranular type, and there is wedge cracking along 

the gage length. Figure Ul(c), taken in the vicinity of the fracture, 

shows second phase particles in addition to the cavities along serrated 

grain boundaries. Generally, the microstructure of the nickel-270 is 

more complex than that of the Hi-0.06* Ti alloy. The 25% ductility of 

the Ni-0.06£ Ti alloy (Figure 18, page 71) reflects the fact that the 

fracture is tracsgranular, as shown in Figure Ul(b). Sear the point of 

fracture the large number of small grains and the mottled areas indicate 

that dynamic recrystal 1 i zation has taken place during the creep test at 

600°C. Stress relieving produced by recrystallization might account for 

the higher ductility of the ffi-0.06£ Ti samples than of the nickel-270 

which did not recrystallize. However, tensile fractures which vere exam

ined did not show recrystallization in the Hi-0.06£ Ti alloys. Since 

the tensile ductility of this alloy was greater than for the pure nickel, 

the enhancement in tensile tests is net due to recrystallization. The 

structure of the Ii-0.06% Ti alloy (Figure Ul(d))is relatively simple 

with only a few scattered second phase particles present. The important 

point, however, is the difference in the amount of the cracking in two 

alloys. Much cracking is evident in the nickel-270 but none has occurred 
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Figure kl. Creep fractures of commercially pure nickel and Ni-0.06$ Tl alloy for tests in argon at 
600°C and 12,000 psi. (a) Nlckel-270. (b) Ni-0.06* Ti. (c) Nlckel-270, near fracture. 
(d) Ni-0.06* Ti, near fracture. 
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in the Hi-0.06£ Ti tested under identical conditions. Ho transmission 

microscopy or phase analysis was conducted on these nickel alloys. 

2. Scanning Microscopy. Scanning electron microscopy of tensile 

and creep fractures was conducted to help categorize the fracture modes 

of the alloys investigated in this program. Little is known about duc

tile and brittle high-temperature fracture. The observations made after 

elevated temperature testing may bear little relation to the fracture 

characteristics at the time of testing because of alteration of the 

fracture surfaces by the rapid surface diffusion and oxidation at ele

vated temperatures. However* the highlights of the observations made 

on samples tested at 650°C and at room temperature are given below. 

Figure 1*2 shows a series of scanning micrographs made on the 

tensile fracture surface of an aged sample of the 1.2% Ti Hastelloy-H 

heat. This sample, after heat treating at 12oO°C and aging 1500 hours at 

760°C, was tested in tension at 650°C to failure with 11% total elonga

tion, which was one of the lowest ductilities observed in this study. 

The micrographs show an intergranular fracture with the grain boundary 

surfaces covered with sheets of a dendritic material assumed to be car

bides. At lower magnifications, Figure U2(b), the second phase has the 

appearance of a dendritic fern. At a higher magnification, Figure U2(d), 

the fern clearly consists of the high and low regions characteristic of 

a dendrite. The microstructure of this particular sample was previously 

shown to have a heavy concentration of stacking fault precipitates 

within the matrix. 
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Figure k2. Electron scanning fractographs oJ intorgranuler fracture in 
1.2* Ti heat of Hastelloy-N showing sheets of precipitate on grain 
boundaries (solution annealed at 1260°C and aged 1500 hour*? at 760°C, 
magnification increases progressive from (a) to (d)). 
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The fracture appearance (Figure 42) of this sample indicates 
failure along the carbide Matrix interface. Samples that did not have 
stacking fault precipitates shoved high ductility, transgranular frac
tures in scanning microscopy which vere quite different from those shovn 
in Figure *2. However, heavy precipitate concentrations vere also 
observed in transmission in the grain boundaries of the ductile alloys. 
Thus, apparently the distribution of the grain boundary precipitate is 
the important factor. 

Although this study was concerned primarily with high temperature 
properties and fracture, some interesting observations vere made at room 
temperature on samples vhieh contained the stacking faults precipitate 
morphology. Figures 43 and 44 compare the appearance of two room temper
ature fractures for samples vith thermal histories identical to those 
discussed in the previous paragraph and shovn in Figure k2. The sample 
shovn in Figure 43 vas broken under "impact conditions** when attempting 
to cut the sample vith a machine tool in a lathe. Figure kk corresponds 
to a sample given the same thermal history and tested in slow tension 
(0.002 minute" strain rate) to k2% elongation at fracture. Thus, the 
difference between the room temperature fractures In Figures U3 and 44 
is that one sample vas fractured en ''impact loading" and the other frac
ture occurred in slov tension. In Figure 43(a) and (b) the fracture 
appears to be a mixture of trans- and intergranular failure. The impact 
fracture, shovn in Figure 43, displays mostly transgranular fr&cture 
characterized by large dimples, typical of ductile fracture of metals. 
!Ikere were several local areas, however, which showed the fracture to be 
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Figure ';3. Boom temperature fracture of sample vith stacking fault 
precipitate Morphology, (a) Fracture at 20X. (b) Region of inter-
granular fracture 500X. (c) Isolated region of transgranular fail
ure on grain boundary 2000X, (d) Intergranular dimples 5000X. 

m 
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Figure kk. gcaiming fractograpfas of 1.2% Ti heat of Hastelloy-M 
solution annealed at 1260°C and aged 1500 hoars at 760°C to 
develop the stacking fault precipitate then tested in tension 
at rocs teaperature. (Magnification increases progressively 

(a) to (d)). 
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significantly influenced by grair boundaries or areas of highly concen

trated precipitate particles. Two of these areas are encircled in Figure 

43(a) and are shown at higher •Bonifications in Figure 43(b) through 

43(d). 

Figure 43(c) shows the area marked nA" at 2000X. This is 

apparently a region of "ductile" intergranular fracture as evidenced V* 

the surrounding dimpled surface but with a distinctly different area in 

the center of the field. This rather striking area is seen to be terraced 

with a "checkered" pattern of surface Barkings. This regular tatte pat

tern corresponds to the stacking fault ribbors that were shown in Figures 

32-34, pages 9^-100, and Figure 35, page 102. This object could be a 

portion of the opposite grain which has failed transgranularly and is 

now part of the fracture surface. The .'rregular matte pattern on the 

exposed surface of this feature corresponds to stacking fault ribbons on 

which precipitation has occurred as seen within the Matrix in transmission 

microscopy. It is suggested that in this region (Figure 43(c)) 

the fracture propagated through the matrix, along planes of weakness 

within the sample, perhaps along a {111} plane weakened by the presence 

of precipitates on stacking faults. Other regions of this sane sample 

show a "ductile-intergranular" fracture, which corresponds to the heavily 

dimpled grain boundary structure shown in Figure 43(d). 

The dimpled structure in Figure 43(b) and (d) is siuixar to that 
67 found by Russ and Kabaya in fractured steels. They found small discrete 

carbide precipitates located within individual dimples using scanning 

microscopy. Th* appearance of the dimples in Figure 43(d) also matches 
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68 toe description of adcrovoid coalescence given by Beachem and Meyn. 

the fracture surface of the room teaperature tensile sample, 

Figure kk9 page 118, is different from the iramct loaded speciaen. At 

low magnification the fracture surface reflects considerable ductility. 

At higher magnification ductile shearing and nicrotoids foraation can 

account for some of the features; however, the structures in Figures kk 

(c) and (d) do not reseable any veil known fracture node. Since this 

particular sanple had a high ductility at room teaperature the grain 

boundary precipitates are not embrittling under this condition. 

Based on this limited amount of fractography, unfortunately the 

question of whether or not carbides have influenced the tensile fracture 

process cannot be clearly resolved. 



CHAPTER Y 

DISC5JBSKM OP RESULTS 

The influence of dilute alloying additions on the high-temperature 
creep properties of Betels is difficult to rationalise because of our 
Halted understanding of three primary factors: (l) mechanisms of creep 
defornation, (2) mechanisms of fracture initiation and propagation, and 
(3) influence of impurities in sjetals. As a consequence, research in 
this area seldom terminates with a clear understanding of the nhfnomrns 
observed but rather results in correlations of the observations and at 
least generation of some new insight into the underlying factors, This 
section is a discussion of the results presented is the previous chapter 
and attempts to define the role that titanium plays in enhancing the 
creep properties of nickel and the nickel •uljbOrmi rhiwlisi alloys. 
The results for each phase of this study will first be discussed scpa 
rately in the sane order as the results in the previous chapter. The 
effect of titanium is considered in each section as follows: laboratory 
heat3, Section I, commercial heats, Section H , binary nickel-titanium 
alloys. Section III, and phase stability and microstructure, Section I?. 
Finally, in Section V a model of precipitation on stacking faults during 
aging is considered and factors influencing crack r .ideation and growth 
in creep are discussed. A model is proposed to account for the beneficial 
effect of some precipitate distributions on creep properties in the 
niclwl-molybdenum^hrosdum--titanium alloy system. 

121 
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I. EFFECT OF TITAHUM AID CARBOI CM CREEP PROPERTIES 

The initial experiments on the effect of the titanium-to-carbon 

ratio were intended to determine how the creep ductility in laboratory 

heats of a iilckcl-molybdenan chromium alloy varied with composition, 

stress, and strain rate at a given test temperature, whether titanium 

was acting as a solid solution strengthener or as a precipitation-

hardening addition was another question which these first ekperixsits we 

were designed to answer. 

The effect of titanium on the strength of these alloys is 

significant, with 0.05% C, the presence of 0.5* Ti increases the 650°C 

creep-rupture life by a factor of from 5 to 20, depending on the heat-

treatment and stress. The secondary creep rate was reduced by approxi

mately a factor of 10 by 0.5* Ti. Carbon over the range investigated 

(0.003 to 0.3* C for an alloy containing 0.5* Ti) increased the rupture 

life and decreased the creep rate four orders of magnitude (a factor of 

10,000). The influence of carbon in the absence of titanium was not 

Investigated over a range of carbon concentration. 

The influence of carbon on the creep ductility at fc0,00C psi was 

shown in Figures 6 (page k$) and 9 and 10 (pag.?s 51 and 52) to be signi

ficant over some ranges of test conditions. For carbon contents between 

0.003 and 0.1* the total creep elongation for three different structures 

(produced by heat-treatment) varied only between approximately 10 and 

20*. Little significance is placed on variations in creep ductility in 

this range. Carbon contents greater than 0.1* produced large amounts 
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of precipitate, a pronounced reduction ia the average grain size, and a 

corresponding significant increase in the creep ductility. For these 

higher carbon concentrations (greater than 0.1%) the ductility was nor

mally higher for the preaged (100 hours at 870°C) samples than for the 

same heats creep tested in the solution annealed condition. 

The effect of titanium at the 0.05% C level on the creep ductility 

is small. The greatest increase in ductility due to titanium alone is 

found for preaged samples tested in creep (Figures 6 anC 8, pages *5 and 

fc9)- Since titanium beneficially influences the creep ductility of pre

aged samples more than for the solution annealed conditions, one can 

conclude that the increased ductility is not caused by titanium in solid 

solution. This also suggests that changing the surface energy by titanium 

is not a factor in nucleation of cracks and implies that either the pre

cipitate type or distribution is more important than titanium in solid 

solution in enhancing creep ductility. Bras, from this implication the 

research proceeded into an evaluation of the phases present and their 

distribution after aging as a function of titanium content in the Ii-12? 

Mo-7£ Cr-0.07% C alloy, which is discussed in the next section. 

Solution annealing at 1177° or 1260°C produced very little 

difference in the as-quenched microstructure, and at low carbon contents 

there are no differences in either the creep strength or creep ductility. 

For carbon contents greater than 0.05% an 1177°C solution anneal results 

in a higher creep rate and a higher ductility in creep than does a 1260°C 

anneal. Aging 100 hours at 870°C prior to creep testing does not hare a 

large effect on properties for low carbon contents, but at higher 
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concentrations the influence of aging is greater, as one would expect. 

The rupture life is not significantly increased by aging, but the creep 

ductility at higher carbon levels is definitely enhanced by aging prior 

to testing. This was shown in Figures 4 and 8, pages 42 and 49. 

Carbide precipitation during creep straining at 650°C greatly 

strengthens the alloy for both an 1177° and a 12bO°C initial solution 

anneal. The 126o°C treatment resulted in lover creep rates and lover 

ductilities at the higher carbon contents, presumably because of the 

larger amount of precipitation during test which results from the larger 

amount of solute in solid solution. This conclusion discounts any influ

ence of grain size on creep rate and ductility since the differences in 

grain size for these two heat treatments vere normally less than a factor 

of two for the laboratory heats. 

Since rery little electron microscopy was conducted on the alloys 

with varying carbon content, it is impossible to specify the microstruc-

tural changes that accompanied the property changes. One can infer what 

the structures might be from the microstructural study of the aged com

mercial alloys. For example, one might expect that the precipitation on 

stacking faults observed for the commercial alloys could be a factor in 

the mechanical behavior of these laboratory heats, since it was found 

that differences in the tensile behavior for an 1177° and a 1260°C 

annealed material could be attributed to this unusual precipitate morph

ology. 

Although one does not know the effect of stress on the rate of 

formation of stacking fault precipitate in this alloy system, this 
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factor has been investigated fcr NbC precipitation on stacking faults in 
69 stainless steels. Haybour found that the density of stacking faults, 

caused by HbC precipitation and subsequent fault growth, in an Fe-l8£ 

Cr-12% Hi-0.8£ Hb austenitic steel did increase vith deformation at o50°C. 

Therefore, it is proposed that precipitation of MC carbides on stacking 

faults occurs during creep testing for the solution annealed I1-12JC Mo-7^ 

Cr-0.5^ Ti alloys. However, at low carbon contents and for lover solu

tion annealing temperatures this type of precipitation would not be as 

extensive if the tendency for formation of precipitates on stacking 

faults in the laboratory heats follows the same trends as found for the 

commercial heats. 

One additional point that should he made concerns the correlation 

of creep ductility vith secondary creep rate (Figures 9 and 10, pages 51 

and 52). For an U77°C anneal and for an 1177°C plus 100 hour anneal at 

870°C the relative influence cr increasing the titanium or of increasing 

the carbon contents is identical; the effect is to increase the total 

elongation at fracture. Comparison of the creep curves for comparable 

rates of secondary creep indicates that titanium primarily influences 

the amount of tertiary strain, but does not appreciably change the frac

tion of the sample life spent in third stage creep. That is, whether 

titanium is present or not in a sample, approximately half of the time 

at temperature under stress can be classified as "third stage" creep. 

Thus, if third stage creep is controlled by the rate of crack growth or 

void formation, this suggests that the role of titanium, or more specifi

cally the titanium induced carbide precipitation, has been to allow 
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additional straining to take place during this latter stage of creep. 

This could occur by inhibiting the propagation of grain boundary cracks. 

II. DISCUSSIOHS OF PHASE STABILITY OH AGING 

The primary influence of titanium on the nickel-molybdenum-

chromium system over the compositional range studied is to promote the 

formation of an MC-type carbide. For low titanium concentrations and 

high aging temperatures (i.e., 760°C) the MC carbide is not stable and 

is replaced by M„C carbides. Although a number of different precipitate 

morphologies and distributions vere observed for the NC and M pC, the MC 

was often finer and usually the grain boundary concentration was much 

heavier than for the M-C-type. 

In general, the tensile and creep ductilities vere greatest in 

alloys containing the MC carbides. Precipitation of MC at 650°C produced 

a structure that was both stronger and more ductile in tensile tests and 

had a greater rupture life and fracture strain in creep than structures 

containing M^C. When MpC was the predominate carbide (i.e., after T60°C 

aging) the tensile and creep ductilities vere 50 to 10% lover than those 

found for the favorable MC precipitate distribution. These data suggest 

that the MC carbides produce better properties because of their morphology 

and/or distribution. This aspect of the correlation will be discussed 

later in relation to the microstructures and development of a fracture 

?#><fcl in Section V. If one accepts the above conclusion that the MC-type 

carbide gives added strength and ductility, the enhancement of properties 

vith increasing titanium content can be understood. 
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In this nickel-molybdenum-chromium alloy, titanium replaces 

chromium (or molybdenum) in the MC carbide structure. This appears to 

decrease the matrix solubility fox the MC carbide and thereby increases 

the stability of the carbide that is more beneficial to the ductility at 

65G°C, the MC-type. So influence of titanium on the chemical analysis 

of the MJC carbide was discernible from this study. 

An interesting comparison can be made between the role of titanium 

in the nickel-molybdenurt~chromium system and the molybdenum-titanium 
55-59 alloys investigated by Chang and others. He found that marl mum 

strengthening was obtained in Mo-0.5£ Ti alloy for a titanium to carbon 

weight concentration ratio of four (atom ratio of one). Ibis ratio sug

gests the formation of MC (i.e., TiC) rather than M.C (i.e., MOpC), 

which was the equilibrium phase when either the titanium content was too 

low or the annealing temperature too high. Thus, the relative stability 

of MC and HJC as a function of titanium content and aging temperature in 

the molybdenum system and the nickel-base system is similar for titanium 

concentrations up to approximately 1% Ti. However, the composition of 
58 MC and M^C carbides differ significantly in the two systems. Chang" 

found TiC and Mo^C in Mo-0.5? Ti, whereas, this study shows (Mo, Cr, Ti)C 

and (no, Cr)?C in the nickel-base alloy. 

The observed carbide stability agrees with the standard free 
70 energy of formation. The free energy data as a function of temperature 

for the TiC and Mo^C carbides give a lower value for TiC formation at 

low temperatures and for Mo2C formation at high temperature. The agree

ment between thermodynamic predictions and published observations on 
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related systems aids the obvious conclusion that although nickel 

constitutes approximately 15% of this alloy its primary role is in pro-

Tiding an inert solid state matrix in which the more reactive elements 

(molybdenum, chromium, and titanium) interact and compete for carbon to 

provide the beneficial strengthening precipitates of the MC-type or the 

MpC-type. The M ?C distribution reduces the ductility by influencing the 

matrix and grain boundary behavior during hot deformation. 

The relative contributions of matrix strengthening, grain boundary 
71 embrittlement, and strain aging to the mechanical behavior in the nickel 

molybdenum-chromium--titaniim^-carbon system are unknown. Detailed studies 

of these factors have been reported for the molybdenum-titanium-carbon 
72 system. Raffo considered in detail the effects of small titanium 

additions on the mechanical behavior and microstructure in molybdenum 

base alloys and found that titanium caused dynamic strain aging. Raffo 

used the term dynamic strain aging to include the interaction of disloca

tions and precipitates as veil as the classical inference of solute atom-
72 dislocation reactions. He reports that dynamic strain aging occurs 

over a limited range of temperature and strain rate and is characterized 

by a peak in the flow stress-temperature curve, serrated plastic flow, 
73 negative strain rate sensitivity, and a rapid rate of work hardening. 

The replacement of titanium with hafnium or zirconium in molybdenum-

carbon alloys resulted in these characteristic features for temperatures 

between 800° and 1375°C. Raffo concludes that titanium strengthens 

the Mo-0.6£ Ti-0.2* C alloy by causing precipitation of TiC during plas

tic defoliation. This precipitation has two effects: it decreases the 
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mobile dislocation ns»n*ity by tie planing observed i:j electron microscopy 

and it possibly retards the rate of recovery by pinning of dislocation 

networks. Raffo concluded that titssiufi retarded recovery since the 

activation energy and stress dependence of creep did not change with 

alloying but the high-tes^erature strength was greater with titanium 

present. 

In the present studies of the deformation of nickel-molybdenum-

chromiua-titanium alloys, several observations were made that can be 

related to strain aging. The following characteristics were observed 

from tensile tests: (l) serrated yielding could be eliminated by aging 

at 760°C» (2) higher rates of work hardening were produced by titanium 

additions, (3) precipitation occurred on dislocations, and (k) titanium 

additions and heat treatments produced large differences in the strain 

rate sensitivity of the plastic deformation. Thus, from a comparison of 
72 these factors with the reported characteristic features of dynamic 

69 

strain aging and from the effects of NbC in steels reported by ffaybour 

it is concluded that the strengthening benefit of titanium additions to 

the nickel-molybdenum-chromium system derives from both solute-dislocation 

interaction and precipitate-dislocation interactions during creep and ten

sile testing. However, a quantitative evaluation of the relative effects 

cf solute and precipitate strengthening in this alloy system cannot be 

made from these currently available data. 

For the highest titanium content investigated (1.2* Ti) some 

aging treatments increased the yield strength and total elongation and 

decreased the uniform elongation. Both the rate of work hardening and 
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•train rate sensitivity are undoubtedly affected (the value of n decreases 
and m increases in equations (7) and (8))but the main effect of titanium 
is the enhanced ductility. Thus, precipitation in some cases is actually 
beneficial to both strength and ductility. 

III. HTLUEBCE OF TITAHUM II RJRE HGKEL 

Snail titanium additions to pure nickel significantly increase 
the fracture strain in creep and tensile tests at 600°C. for both ten
sile and creep test? a maximum ductility occurred for a titanium concen
tration of 0.261, but at 0.06% Ti the ductilities were comparable. Thus, 
based on these results, a range of compositions (0.06 to 0.26% Ti) would 
be expected to produce enhanced ductility. 

The temperature dependence of the tensile properties of alloys 
vitfc sod vithout the titanium additions shoved a rapid drop in the uniform 
elongation with increasing temperature for each alloy. A similar drop 
for the total elongation vns found for the pure nickel-270. The most 
striking feature of these data, however, is the large increase in total 
elopsation with increasing test temperature for both titanium contents. 
The addition of titanium produced a positive temperature dependence of 

the tensile ductility whereas vithout titanium the temperature dependence 
Ik of ductility was negative. Although it has previously been reported' 

that titanium additions to pure nickel could counteract the detrimental 

influence that some elements have on the intermediate temperature ductility 

it was not expected that as little as 0.06% TI could actually change the 

temperature dependence of the ductility from negative to positive. 
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The tensile specimens of the alloy containing titanium exhibited 

appreciable necking and very little void format-on prior to failure; 
39 thus, Hart's analysis ^ of tensile failure should apply to this case. 

Hart suggested that the large amount of plastic deformation found in 

some materials beyond the point of plastic instability (i.e., the non

uniform necking strain) was a manifestation of the large value of the 

strain rate sensitivity coefficient in equation (8). This suggests that 

the ductilizing effect produced by adding small amounts of titanium to 

pure nickel is related to the change in the strain rate sensitivity of 

the plastic deformation. This same conclusion was drawn from some of 

the effects of aging on the elongation of the nickel-molybdenum-chromium-

titanium alloys (page 62). This is, however, a macroscopic explanation 

of the observed plastic deformation as related to the behavior of the 

tensile instability and does not in any vay explain the microscopic 

influence of titanium on the deformation or fracture mechanisms in nickel. 

The question to be asked is, how can small amounts of titanium increase 

the strain rate sensitivity of nickel? 

Aging at 650°C appeared to have no effect on the high temperature 

strength and ductility in these binary alloys. Since no transmission 

microscopy was conducted to carefully define the structural differences 

betveen the nickel and the Hi-0.06£ Ti alloy, the only tangible evidence 

available concerning the ductilizing effect of titanium is the indication 

that recry8tallization occurred during creep at 600°C in the Ii-0.062 TI 

alloy and not in the nickel-270 material (see Figure feO, page 111). In 

addition, the Bl-0.06? Ti alloy crept at a slower rate than the pure 

nickel-270 for the two tests where a comparison can be made. This 



indicates either a solid solution effect or a precipitation hardening 
effect of titanium. As the yield strength was equivalent with or without 
O.OSt fi, titanium must operate through strengthening mechanisms that 
affect only the creep deformation. One way would be to affect the grain 
boundary shear and void nucleation characteristic, through chemical 
reaction with impurities located preferentially at grain boundaries. 

A strong hint as to the effect of titanium is in its tendency to 
inhibit intergranular fracture, as shown in Figure k09 page H I . Using 
the fact that the ease of recrystallisation is enhanced by adding a 
small amount of titanium, and assuming that aging is ineffective at 
temperatures below 650°C, it is proposed that the benefit of titanium is 
derived tram the gettering of impurities from both the matrix and the 
grain boundaries. With titanium present the grain boundaries have 
great** Mobility, since impurities no longer tend to pin the boundary, 
stress concentrations are relieved through boundary migration and grain 
boundary separation is inhibited. At high strains dynamic recrystalliza-
tion occurs and fracture results frost the reduction in cross-sectional 
area of the samples with little or no void formation or cracking. With 
no titanium present the nucleation and growth of grain boundary cavities 
in nickel increases the observed creep rate and leads to shorter rupture-
lives and lover ductility as compared to nickel containing titanium. 

These conclusions on the possible role of titanium on the 

deformation behavior of nickel are consistent with the findings of 
75 Bobbin*:, Shepard, and Sherby.' These authors evaluated the effects of 

crystal structure, alloy purity, and test temperature on the ductility 
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of iron and concluded that the impurities present in the alloy controlled 

the grain boundary shearing characteristics and the ease of recrystalli-

zation of iron. However, in iron the diffusiTity and the number of 

actiTe slip systems changes drastically with the alpha to gamma phase 

transforation, so that factors other than purity are also important in 

the plastic deformation of iron. 

IV. DISCOSSIO* OF MICROSCOPY 

Optical, transmission, and scanning electron microscopy examina

tions were made to classify the precipitate distribution within the 

matrix and grain boundaries as a function of titanium content, carbon 

content, aging time, and temperature. The primary findings presented in 

Section IV of the previous chapter which will be discussed are as follows: 

(l) the correlation of observed structures and resulting mechanical prop

erties after sn. irT7°C solution anneal, (2) the influence cf the stacking 

fault precipitate morphology on the mechanical behavior at 25° and 650°C, 

largely folloving 1260°C anneals, and (3) the influence of several impor

tant variables on the tendency to form precipitates on stacking faults. 

A. Relation of Structures to Properties 
30 Palmer, Smith, and Wards call attention to the fact that very 

little is known about the influence of sice, shape, composition, and 

distribution of second phase particles on the ductile fracture character

istics of metals. For this reason a qualitative assessment of these 

factors was made in this nlckelHm>lybdenum-chromlua-titanium^carbon 

system. 
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The distribution of second phase precipitates along grain 

bouadaries as a function of titanium and aging teaperatures was shown in 

figures 30 and 31, pages 9% and 95. The associated tensile and creep 

properties were given in Figures 12 and 13, pages 56 and 60, and corre

lated previously with W2 and M^C phases on page 126. These data show 

that the higher ductilities in both creep and tensile tests occur in 

those specimens with the heaviest grain boundary ¥C carbide distribution 

and that alloys with lover values of ductility have lower concentrations 

of MpC carbide particles at grain boundaries. The latter carbides are 

•ore rounded and more widely spaced t'aan in the more ductile alloys. 

This observation is contrary to Garofale's conclusion that a rounded 

precipitate that is widely distributed would improve creep ductility. 

However, Garofalo's conclusion was derived from creep ductilities meas

ured at the same secondary creer. rate while this study compares different 

alloys, at the same stress but with different creep rates. This observa-
11 12 

tion is in agreement with that of Weaver, Betteridge and Franklin, 
13 and Eeslop who studied nickel-base •imonic alloys. They found greater 

ductility in creep for heat-treatments which precipitated large amounts 

of curomium carbides and I'i (Al,Ti) at grain boundaries. 

The observations on iiickel-molybdenum-chromium-titanium can be 

rationalized by considering that the heavy (virtually continuous) grain 

boundary platelets and particles extending into the matrix impede grain 

boundary shear during slow deformation. The nucleation of grain boundary 

voids or cavities, which requires grain boundary sliding, is Inhibited 

and matrix straining is not interrupted by intergranular failure. In 
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the case of cleaner grain boundaries, under creep conditions the tendency 

to localise the strain at grain boundaries nay be greater since they are 

weaker than the heavily precipitated boundaries and, thus, underao 

greater grain boundary detonation. This provides one of the nmin factors 

thought to be prerequisite to intergranular failure, grain boundary 

shear. These ideas are basic to the nodel developed in a subsequent 

section. 

The relation of titanium content of the alloy to this process, as 

discussed, is to promote the fbramtion of MC carbides which increases 

the grain boundary precipitate concentration, decreases the grain boundary 

shear under stress and thus promotes transgranular failure. Mhile the 

increased ductility associated vita a transition from intergranular to 

transgranular tensile fracture is a nacroscopic obsenration of the high-

tesperature mechanical behavior, the type and distribution of the car

bides is the sdcrcscopic factor determining the fracture elongation. 

B. Stacking Fault Precipitation 

In addition to the property changes connected with the distribution 

of MC and *LC carbides discussed above, a drastic difference in strength, 

ductility, and microstructure was found for the different MC carbide 

morphologies produced by aging after different solution anneals. The 

transition in properties and structures due to different MC morphologies 

vas most pronounced in the 1,2% Ti heat, in which the stacking fault 

precipitate morphology completely dominated the microstructure after a 

1260°C solution anneal and 760°C aging treatment. The same trends with 
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solution anneal temperature, but to a lesser extent, vere found in the 

0.151 *i heat. The 0.45$ Ti heat exhibited snaller differences in micro-

structure and properties, undoubtedly because of the lower carbon content 

of that material (0.0*2 C compared with 0.07% C). Kb stacking fault 

precipitates vere found for the titanium-free heat aged 1500 hours at 

760°C, since in the absence of titanium the MC carbide does not form and 

the MpC which forms does not precipitate on stacking faults (i.e., 
76 partial dislocation) because of its unfavorable size. 

Several -volumes have been written about the mechanisms of 
69 76—82 precipitation on stacking faults in steels, * but observations in 

nickel base alloys are rather recent. * Mo detailed analyses vere 

in this study of the kinetics or crystallography of the stacking 

fault precipitation. Rather, the following discussion will contrast the 

published observations concerning mechanisms of formation in iron base 

alloys with the present electron microscopy observations in the nickel-

molybdeniatt--chromium-titanium system. It will also relate tnis morphology 

to measured room temperature and 650°C mechanical properties. 

The observation that the mechanical properties of the 1.2% Ti 

commercial heat of Bastelloy-I exhibited a large difference in aging 

response after an 1177° and a 1260°C solution anneal led to a detailed 

examination of the factors that could explain these differences. The 

following factors were the result of using the higher solution annealing 

temperature prior to subsequent aging: (l) a larger grain size by a 

factor of two to three, (2) the solution of considerably more primary 

MC carbides, (3) the occurrence of massive MC precipitation on stacking 
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faults during aging, and {h) less grain boundary precipitation. Since 

the strength and ductility in the as-annealed condition did not differ 

significantly for the two annealing temperatures, factors (1) and (2) 

can be discounted as primarily responsible for the observed strengthening. 

The mechanical property differences after aging are thus a result of 

factors (3) and (*). 

The reduction of 650°C tensile ductility from k2 to 17% on aging 

200 hours at 760°C (Figure 15, page 63) is accompanied by a rapid harden

ing, with the yield streugth increasing from 28,000 to over 36,000 pel. 

In only five hours of aging at 760°C the tensile ductility decreased to 

30$ and the yield strength increased tc M>,000 psi. Examination of 

structures produced by aging five and 200 hours at 760°C shoved that the 

stacking fault precipitate was veil developed and, for some grain orien

tations discrete precipitate particles were resolvable vithin the faulted 

region, particularly for the 200-hour sample. Ro stacking fault precipi

tates were found for a sample aged 0.25 hour at 760°C; thus, the growth 

to an observable size occurs between 0.25 and 5 hours at 7oO°C. A good 

correlation exists between tensile property changes at 650°C and develop

ment of the stacking fault precipitate during aging at 760°C. A marimnm 

in strength occurs after approximately 100 hours, whereas the ductility 

continues to drop for aging times up to 1500 hours, at which time it 

reaches an apparent minimum value of approximately 12%. Thus', the 

strengthening and ductility loss are produced by and proceed simultane

ously with formation and growth of the precipitates on stacking faults. 

The time for maximum strengthening in this system agrees, coincidentally, 
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with reported times for maximum density of stacking fault precipitates 
In a steel at 700°C. Froes, Honey combe, and Warrington'9 reported a 
marfmimi fault density (TaC precipitation on stacking faults) in a Fe-i8£ 
Cr-of 11-2$ Ta-O.ljt C steel after aging 100 hours at 700°C for a prior 
1300°C anneal. 

Comparison of the strengthening at room temperature and at 650°C 
caused hy stacking fault precipitates can be made for material aged 1500 
hours at T60°C, The room temperature yield strength (for the 1.2% Ti 
heat) increased from 36,000 to 60,000 psi (a 6l% increase), and the 
ductility decreased from 68 to k2% (a kl% decrease) for aging at 760°C. 
The comparatiTe changes in the 650°C properties were a yield strength 
increase from 29,000 to b7,000 psi (a 62% increase) and a ductility 
decrease from k2 to 11% (a 11% decrease). The formation of MC carbides 
on stacking faults has affected the high-temperature ductility to a much 
greater extent than the room-temperature ductility. Comparison of the 
effect of this precipitate morphology on the reduction in cross-sectional 
area can also he made from these tensile tests at room temperature and 
at 650°C. Comparing samples with and without the stacking fault precipi
tate one finds that the room-temperature reduction of area is decreased 
Zf% and the 650°C reduction in area is decreased 65% due to the precipi
tation. This demonstrates once again that the precipitation on stacking 
faults is more detrimental to the high-temperature ductility than it is 
to the room-temperature ductility. 

Because of the influence of precipitation during test on the 
creep behavior of these materials the effect of a precipitate 
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distribution is difficult to assess. However, ignoring the influence of 

grain size allows comparison of creep properties axter aging 3000 hours 

at 760°C, for an 1177° and a 1260°C solution anneal. The structures for 

these two treatments are shown in Figures 31 and 32, pages 95 and 98. 

The rupture lives (1U5I1 and 1335 hours at U0,000 psi) and creep rates 

(0.01 and 0.0162 per hour) are equivalent for tests with these two aged 

structures, hut the creep elongation was a factor of two lower for the 

sample with the stacking fault precipitate morphology (i.e., 202 versus 

372 elongation). Thus, it is concluded that a previously established 

stacking fault precipitate distribution has no greater strengthening 

effect in creep (at Uo,000 psi and 650°C) than does the precipitate dis

tribution developed after an 1177°C anneal and 760°C age, but it does 

tend to reduce the ductility. On the other hand, precipitation on stack

ing faults during the creep test would be expected to strengthen the 

alloy. This speculation is consistent with the measured difference in 

the creep rates of the as-annealed material and also the work of laybour ' 

in a related system. 

A final comparison of the influence of the stacking fault precipi

tate morphology on the deformation at 650°C can be made for identical 

structures evaluated in creep and tensile tests. Samples aged 3000 hours 

at 760°C after the 1260°C anneal exhibited 15.k% elongation in tension 

and 20.42 elongation in creep. This higher ductility in creep than in 

tensile tests is unusual when one considers the normal strain rate 

effects on fracture ductility (i.e., lower ductility with decreasing 

strain rate), but indicates either (l) that the effectiveness of the 
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stacking fault precipitate as barriers to dislocation notion is not 

sensitive to strain rate or (2) that time for recovery id the important 

factor in determining the ductility. Obviously, the stacking fault pre

cipitate because of its size and extensive formation (at least for the 

1.2% Ti heat) would be a difficult barrier for dislocation to climb 

around in either type of test. On this basis, the available time at 

temperature for recovery processes is more likely the important factor 

in rationalizing the ductility values of these two tests. 

V. DISCUSS10I OF MODELS 

A. Mucleation of Precipitates on Stacking Faults 

Precipitation on stacking faults in certain sustenitic steels 

after particular heat-treatments was extensively investigated from i960 

to 1965* Small additions of certain strong carbide formers produce a 

susceptibility to this type of precipitation. Most of the studies con

cerned conditions and mechanisms of precipitation of KbC in such steels 

as Fe-l8£ Cr-12? Hi-l£ Bb. However, other alloying additions which 

cause precipitation of a carbide with a simple, rock-salt type, crystal 

structure can promote precipitation on stacking faults. The following 
76 carbiies have been observed to precipitate in this morphology in 

S3 81* steels: HbC, ZrC, TaC, TiC, VC and Y ^ . Kotval J ' has reported 

precipitation of HbC in the nickel base alloy Inconel 625 (Hi-20? Cr-8* 

Mo-5? Fe-3.5? Hb-0.05? C). Other precipitation processes such as matrix 

and grain boundary precipitation often proceed simultaneously with 
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formation of precipitates on stacking faults in these systems. A 

detailed theory of this latter process has been presented. 

The model for the nucleation and growth of stacking fault 
76 precipitate proposed by Silcock and Tunstall involves the following 

steps: (l) segregation of solute atoms to dislocations, (2) the disso

ciation of a dislocation into partials by the reaction 

|(110] - |{iu] + |[112] * (9) 

(3) nucleation of MC carbides 011 the tension side of the -r{lll] Frank 

partial dislocation, and (U) simultaneous growth of the stacking fault 

and MC precipitates with the vacancies, emitted in the dislocation climb 

process, accommodating the increased misfit strain imposed by precipitate 

growth. 

Silcock and Tunstall considered the possibility of a more 

energetically favorable dislocation reaction that results in -two Shockley 

partials, one of which could glide to cause growth of the fault. However, 

from electron diffraction contract analysis they identified a Frank par

tial at the boundary of the extrinsic fault, and thus proposed the above 

less energetically favorably reaction, equation 9» and associated model 

to describe the nucleation and growth of the precipits.tes on the stacking 
76 a 

fault. Silcock and Tunstall1 point out that a normal T{110] dislocation 

cannot split as shown by equation (9) and argue that climb of dislocation 

loops associated with the initially decorated dislocation Is a step that 

precedes growth of the stacking fault precipitate. They apparently mean 
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by this from considering the energy of the ̂ {110] dislocation reaction, 

which is proportional to the square of the Burgers' vector, that the 

energy is not decreased by dissociation. However, calculations by 
86 Teutonico have shown that by considering the anisotropy of the face 

centered cubic structure certain orientations of x(llO] dislocations can 

dissociate with an energy decrease. Thus, dissociation can be energeti

cally favorable for equation (9). 
76 Six factors given by Silcock and Tunstall as necessary for this 

type of precipitation on stacking faults follow: 

1. A matrix with a loir stacking fault energy. 

2. A high solute size factors so that segregation to 
dislocations will occur. 

3. Favorable strain energy considerations so that nuclea-
tion of precipitates occurs at dislocations. 

h. An expansion on formation of the precipitate. 

5. A small critical nucleus size, so one interface disloca
tion can accommodate its thickness. 

6. A precipitate with a simple relationship to the matrix 
structure. 

A comparison of these factors for the steel studied by Silcock 

and Tunstall and for the 51-12? Mo-7$ Cr-1.2$ Ti alloy of this investiga

tion is of interest. The requirement of a low matrix stacking fault 

energy for stacking fault precipitation must not be a necessary require

ment. Although the stainless steels have low stacking fault energies 
77 (of the order of 13 ergs per square centimeter ) nickel is usually 

2 ^1 85 reported to have a high valve (approximately 150 ergs /cm ). ' ' The 

stacking fault energy of this nickel-nolybdenum-chromium-titanium alio/ 
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is intermediate between the austenetic steels and pure nickel.. Both 
Or 

nolybdenum and chromium are reported to lower the stacking faults 
energy of nickel; however, carbon is reported to nave an opposite effect, 
which is probably related to its ability to remove solutes from solid 
solution. The influence of titanium on the stacking fault energy of the 
Ii-12% Mo-7Jf Cr-alloy is not known, but titanium is also reported to 
lower the stacking fault energy of pure nickel. * One covld argue 
that titanium also decreases the stacking fault energy of the alloy 
since one observes growth of the faults when titanium is present but no 
stacking faults are ?ouad in alloys without titanium. Whether the 
titanium changes the stacking fault energy of the bulk alloy or changes 
the energy only in the vicinity of the dislocation is not known. Pre
vious attempts to measure bulk changes in the stacking fault energy of a 

TT ftp 
steel due to the addition of 1* lb gave conflicting results. ihe 
argument that solute segregation to dislocation changes the stacking 
fault energy in a local region near the dislocation cannot be disputed; 
however, when precipitation occurs on the partial dislocation the sepa
ration of partials is a function of factors other than the stacking fault 
energy of the matrix. levertheless this study shows stacking fault, pre
cipitates in an alloy with "intermediate" stacking fault energy in con
trast to factor (1) above. 

Ihe relative size factor (2) is similar for the two systems. 9 m 
misfit parameter (i.e., relative difference in atomic sise) of niobium 
atoms in iron is 13% and for titanium in nickel is l6£. Although niobium 
atoms are larger than titanium atoms, the matrix lattice parameter of 
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the stainless steel and the Sastelloy are comparable and segregation to 
the tension side of the dislocation -would be expected in each case to 
lever the energy of the system, Budeation of precipitates on disloca
tions (3) is favorable when titanium is present and MC carbides form but 
not ahem HJC carbides precipitate. The factor concerning expansion on 
formation of the precipitate (k) is favorable is the K-Is>-Gr<-£i alloy. 
The lbC has a 20£ larger unit cell than does the anstenitic matrix and 
the MC-type carbides in Eaatelloy-l' are approximately 17# larger than 
the matrix from which they precipitate. Apparently & small critical 
nucleus size (factor 5) ia formed in the Hastelloy-ff; however, no obser
vations were made union could evaluate this criteria, except the faults 
themselves. The simple carbide structure (factor 6) of MC -which is BaCL-
type face center cubic (FCC) in a FCC nickel matrix is the same as for 
the IbC precipitate and the anstenitic steel matrix. 

In this study the MC carbides, with composition approximately 

(Mo A cTln . Cr A . )C and lattice parameter of 4.28 A, are actually the u»> u.a u.x 
first complex carbides found to precipitate on stacking faults. 

Obviously the dislocation density, solute concentration, and 
vacancy concentration can Influence the tendency toward formation of 
stacking fault precipitation if tbe above model governs the process. 
Low carbon and low titanium contents were found to inhibit this morphol
ogy. The higher annealing temperature enhances both the solute super-
saturation and the vacancy concentration, but should decrease the 
dislocation density. A large dislocation density was associated with 
primary MC carbides, particularly in the commercial heats, and a 
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decrease in the number of primary carbides also decreases the dislocation 

density. Vucleation of this morphology in the nickel molyhflfnimi Hmailiai 

titanium system was often «%ssociated with primary MC precipitates that 

were present after a 1260°C anneal. The distribution of dislocations 

around primary precipitate particles suggests that those may be prismatic 

dislocations punched out by the difference in coefficient of thermal 

expansion of the carbide and metal matrix. If so, they have Burger 

tors of a type ~{110]. An energetically favorable edge dislocation 

reaction would be their dissociation into a frank: and Shock! ey partial 
86 by the reaction 

§{101] - ffOl] • £[1ZL] . (10) 

If such a reaction occurs, one might argue that the local matrix 

composition favors the faulted structure. Hence, the absence of faults 

in deformed structures not baring this heat treatment would be explained. 

A precipitate free zon? was observed around many primary carbides 

particles in agreement with Kotval. Contrary to K6tval*s observations 

in other nickel alloys, not all grain boundaries were denuded in this 

system. In most cases the stacking fault precipitation continued up to 

the boundary if nucleated in the matrix, but no primary =££lei were 
Ah observed along the grain boundaries Kbtval's explanation of denuding 

of stacking fault precipitates near gt^n boundaries was that disloca

tions in this region could not achieve the proper orientation to disso

ciate because of the low vacancy concentration. The presence of faults 
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near boundaries in the Wi-12$ Mo-7* Cr-1.2% Ti alloys nust indicate that 

either (l) greater aunbeiat of dislocations are favorably orientated for 

dissociation in this system or (2) thai, the role of vacancies on the 
8k starting fault precipitate process is not that suggested by Eotval and 

others* 

Since precipitation on stacking faults occurred priaarily after 

the 1260°C solution anneal for the 1.2% Ti heat, but not following the 

H77°C anneal, a series of solution anneal and age treatments were given 

to better establish the influence of solute supersaturation on this pro

cess. One sample was solution annealed one hour at 1260°C, then annealed 

one hour at 1177°C and finally aged 200 hours at 76o°C. Following the 

heat treatment the sanple was tensile tested at 650°C and a coupon heat 

treated with the specimens was evaluated in transmission microscopy. 

This treatment was expected to dissolve primary carbide, increase the 

grain size, and then to establish a solute supersaturation characteristic 

of 1177°C. The results of this experiment are listed in Table XvT of the 

Appendix. The strength and ductility after this treatment was -virtually 

identical to that obtained by aging directly after a 12DO°C anneal. 

Examination of the microfracture indicated extensive development of the 

stacking fault precipitate, but in addition rather coarse precipitates 

not associated with stacking faults were also present. This experiment 

shows that the increased solute supersaturation characteristic of the 

126o°C anneal is not the only important factor in causing precipitation 

CTL stacking faults, xhis conclusion is in agreement with that of 
8l Pickering for KbC precipitation on stacking faults in steels. This 
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experiment nay, however, suggest that other processes take place or that 

other configurations are created at 12oO°C which are not affected at 

117T°C. These processes contribute to nucleation of precJoitates on 

stacking faults in this alloy in addition to the snpersatnration. 

Enhanced segregation of solute atons (titanium, for example) to disloca

tions is one obvious process that could be enhanced at 1260°C and would 

significantly promote the subsequent precipitation of I Manilas n ill lining 

MC carbides on stacking faults. 

In general, the mechanism proposed by Silcock and Tunstall for 

precipitation of BoC carbides on stacking faults also applies to precipi

tation of MC carbides on stacking faults in the Bl-12? Mo-7? Cr-0.07^ C 

alloys for -titanium concentrations from 0.1$ to 1.2%. Using the diffrac

tion contrast techniques discussed by Silcock and Tunstall, the faults 

in this nickel base alloy were found to be extrinsic. The nature of the 

faults thus agresiwith that reported by Eotval in Inconel and by 

Silcoca and Tunstall in stainless steels.7 Additions of other alloying 

elements that promote formation of an MC carbide (i.e., niobium, sirconium, 

hafnium, tantalum and vanadium) would also be expected to result in the 

formation of stacking fault precipitates in this nickel base alloy. One 

would also expect from the Implication of this study that small additions 

of these active elements should promote a marked strengthening due 

either to dynamic strain aging or strain induced precipitation. 

*• Mod*1 SL Creep Cracking 

In order to discuss the influence of crack initiation and 

propagation on the ductility one mutt relate the precipitate 
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distributions to nmtrix and grain boundary defamation. Unfortunately, 

for cadi carbide distribution the creep behavior was restricted to one 

test at 40,000 pal and 650°C. It is also pointed out that for the nost 

part the influence of titanium has been based upon single heats of ante-

rial with different titanium contents, these factors have introduced 

none reservation into the validity of the correlations vhich are dis

cussed below, severer, it is pFimnwd that the trends observed are not 

influenced by heat-to-heat properly variation and, thus, reflect primarily 

the Influence of titanium content. The model that is proposed to account 

for the observed influence of titanium on the creep ductility involves a 

modified Own marhlin" cavity nmcleation mechanism and imposes the added 

influence of titanium induced precipitation on inhibiting grain boundary 

sliding. The model considers only the influence of a pre-existing pre

cipitates distribution, established after an U77°C anneal and aging 

treatment and does not take into account the influence of precipitation 

on stacking faults. 
o Steigler e£ al. concluded from studies of three dimensional 

creep cavities in tungsten that cavities undoubtedly grov by slip, grain 

boundary sliding, and stress induced vacancy diffusion. Further, the 

relative contribution of these depends on the conditions of temperature 

and stress. They also concluded that the characteristic r- and v-type 

creep cavities are limiting extremes of a common over-all process. Thus, 

*«•« creep benavlor and the characteristic appearance of the grain bound

ary cavities is a function of the applied stress and the test tempeva-
o turc. They further observed that cavities were not preferentially 
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nucleated at triple grain junctions as proposed by Zener, but rather 

vcre simply created by grain boundary sliding over discontinuities within 
5 the boundaries between two grains. Since Caen ard Mmchlin' 

proposed that grain boundary shear over 

ation step for cavity formation, 

the carbide precipitate rat! 

site. Grain boundary cracks 

could adopt their idea but consider 

observed around carbide particles in 

these tests. The observation that a of cracking 

occurred for allr?s with high unctility (Figure 3f . page 109) indicates 

that the rate cf crack growth or link-up was probably acre important 

than crack nucleation in determining the creep ductility, laplin 

showed from his work on alimiiiii magiuMioa and 70/30 alpha brass that 

not the rate of crack 

able to interlink to 

the major factor controlling creep ductility 

e with which voids nucleation, but was the 

form cracks of a critical length for propagation, weaver also observed 

that good ductility was obtained when the extent of grain boundary crack 

growth was limited by the inter^rtide spacing. 

ability of a material to inhi o? enhances ductility 

in complex alloys 

relatively easy. 

though crack initiation at carbide particles is 

Several possible explanations can be given to account for this 

1nMMt-«t-i£2 cf crack prcps^tioa including the rollowing factors: 

1. A decrease in the rate of grain boundary sliding. 

2. A decrease in the stress concentration at the crack tip 

by recovery processes or by blunting the tip. 
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3* in increase in the cohesion of the precipitate-aatrix 
interface. 

All of these factors could he operating to liait the rate of extension 
of previously initiated grain boundary cracks. 

Consider the influence of these three factors on the intergranular 
crack propagation for the alloy with O.feS? Ti solution annealed at U77°C 
and aged 3000 hours at 650°C (Figure 30, page 9*) or 760°C (Figure 31, 
page 95). For this alloy the grain boundary structure is characterized 
by a heavy concentration of MC carbides after the 650°C age and widely 
spaced predominately sUC-type carbide after the T60°C age. The creep 
ductility for these two structures was kl and 11% tor the MC and MgC 
distributions respectively, but the creep rates were essentially equiva
lent (0.0k and 0.053%/hr.). One could argue thai the heavy precipitate, 
which actually extends froa the boundary out into the natrix, locks the 
boundary by increasing its effective width and, therefore, tends to dis
tribute rather than concentrate the stress. Also, a decrease in grain 
boundary shear for heavy precipitate concentrations at the boundary vould 
be expected on the basis of the rate oi matrix deformation. Studies of 
the effect of grain boundary shear have shown that, when other factors 
ire equal, the rate of boundary sliding for a given stress is proportional 

S8 M 

to the overall creep rate. Therefore, the presence of 0.5% Ti in the 
11-12? Mo-ft Cr-0.05? C alloy should decrease the rate of grain boundary 
sliding because the measured secondary creep rate was approximately a 
factor of ten lower (at 40,000 psi) than when no titanium was present 
(Figure 7, page *7). 
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The effect of a solute depleted zone near a grain boundary on 

relieving stress concentrations and increasing ductility vas discussed 
11 

by Weaver for a Hiaonic alloy. He argued that the lover chrosd.ua con

centration due to grain boundary precipitation of chroaium-carbide 

allowed greater Mobility of this adjacent region and, thus, this region 

could relieve the stress concentrations caused by continued grain bound

ary sliding in creep. Differences in the amount of solute depletion in 

the alloys of this study vith and without 0.5% Ti could be expected based 

on the results of Metallography and phase analysis. Differences in the 

aaount of solute depletion is expected based on the aaount of precipitate 

at the boundary and also the different stoichioaetry of the carbides 

when titaniua is present (i.e., MC versus M^C). Given a larger depleted 

zone for the saaples vith dense MC grain boundary precipitates, then 

following Weaver's arguments, even if the aaount of grain boundary slid

ing was the saae for the two carbide distributions, greater stress 

relieving could be expected for the Material with the highest solute 

depletion near the boundary. However, the before Mentioned inhibition 

of grain boundary sliding is probably a aore ieportant factor in reducing 

the rate of crack growth. 

A difference in the cohesion between the particle and the Matrix 

could also affect the continued growth of a previously nucleated crack. 

That is, the rate of crack growth under a Mechanical shearing process 

(for example) ig a function of the energy expended in creating the new 

interface. Thus, if the cohesion of the carbide to the matrix is large, 

a lover rate of crack propagation would be expected for a given energy 

http://chrosd.ua
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input than if the carblde-amtrix binding energy va* small. Although 
the cohesion is a function of orientation and other factors, vork in 
other systems supports the argument. Guard * reported in the case of 
molybdenum and titanium carbides in molybdenum alloys that MbpC actually 
has a lover interfacial tension then TiC vhen dispersed vithin a molyb
denum matrix and that this interfacial tension is a factor in the less 
potent effect of MOgC on raising the recrystallization temperature and 
inhibiting recovery of molybdenum alloys. If the hVC and ¥C phases in 
nickel also have the same relative interfacial tension as do ttoJC and 
TIC in molybdenum, then one could argue that crack propagation and/or 
nucleation at enlLC carbide should be easier than at an MC carbide if 
all otber factors are equal. Thus, cohesion of the carbide matrix inter
face could be an important factor in inhibiting crack growth. 



CHAPTER VI 

SIMIAKY AID COMCLUSIOBS 

This investigation of the influence of snail titanium additions 
on the defloration and fracture of nickel-base alloys involved (l) meas
urement of creep-rupture properties as a function of carbon and titanium 
content for laboratory nickel-molybdenum-chromium alloys, (2) definition 
of the effect of titaniun on the phase stability, phase morphology, end 
mechanical properties of commercial nickel molybdenum-chromium alloys, 
and (3) determination of the effects of titanium on the deformation 
behavior of pure nickel. 

The benefits of titanium in the nick^-molyMenum-chromium alloy 
at 650°C are small and subtle, unless the alloy is aged prior to mechani
cal testing. The fracture mode (whether trans- or intergranular) is 
affected by titanium primarily for the aged condition. In pure nickel, 
however, titanium drastically increases the creep and tensile ductility 
for all heat treatments, and the fracture mode is changed from inter
granular to transgranular by the addition of as little as Q*06% Ti. 

The mechanisms of the beneficial influence of titanium in these 
two systems Is related to the effects on carbide precipitation in the 
complex alloy and probably to the gettering of interstitial impurities 
in the pure nickel. More detailed conclusions for these two systems are 
listed below. Reference to effects on mechanical properties are baaed 
primarily on creep and tensile behavior at 650°C for the nickel-
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molybdeinmftH^iromium-titanium alloy and on properties at 600°C fbr the 
nickel-titanium alloy. 

The major conclusions drawn frost the investigation of the influence 
of titanium and carbon on the Ii-12* Mo-7? Cr alloy are as follows: 

1. Carbon and titanium both raise the strength and ductility 
in creep. The ductility increase is wost evident fbr 
carbon contents above 0.1? and fbr the addition of 0.5% Ti 
the ductility is enhanced only fbr creep tests at low 
stresses. 

2. Higher titanium contents favor the formation of an *C-type 
carbide. Titanium substitutes for chromium or molybdenum 
in the compound, increases the lattice parameter, and 
tends to stabilise the MC carbide at higher solutioning 
or aging temperatures. At low titanium concentrations 
there is a marked tendency for ICC or a mixture of MC 
plus MLC to form as the aging temperature is increased. 

3. The transition from MC to M-C type of carbide, as the 
titanium content is lowered or the aging temperature 
raised, is associated with a loss in the hot ductility 
at 650°C as measured in both tensile and creep tests. 

k. Titanium is effective in these alloys in promoting a 
carbide morphology which results in enhanced mechanical 
properties. 
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5- The enhanced tensile ductility of higher titanium alloys 

is not due to an increase in uniform elongation, but is 

rather the result of greater nonuniform straining. 

6. The precipitation of MC carbides on stacking faults in 

the iiickel-molybdenum-chromiun-titanium alloy is enhanced 

by increases in the titanium contents, carbon contents, 

or the solution annealing temperatures. 

T- Precipitation on stacking faults can appreciably raise 

the tensile strength and lower the ductility, particularly 

after short times at 760°C where the precipitation is 

rapid. 

Some specific conclusions which were drawn from the limited 

investigation of the nickel-titanium binary alloys are the following: 

1. A marl mum in the 600°C creep and tensile ductility occurs 

in the vicinity of Hi-0.2% Ti. 

2. A marked change in the 600°C tensile fracture mode from 

intergranular to transgranular is produced by the addi

tion of 0.06% Ti to nickel and results in a large increase 

in fracture ductility. 

3. It is tentatively concluded that under creep test conditions 

the igftin influence a? tltaaiaa in puie uiciei is to getter 

impurities. 

k. By removing the impurities, or by changing their distribu

tion along the grain boundary either (a) the grain boundary 

has greater mobility for stress relieving migration or 
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recrystallisation or (b) the absence of the impurities 

decreases the number of possible intergranular -void 

nucleation sites, so that fewer stress concentrations 

are present under mechanical test conditions. 
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TABU VIII 
H A T TBEAXM9T DEBIOUTIOBS 

Solution Ann—1 Ace Treatment 
ttne Tanperature Tin* Temperature 
(far) CO (far) (°C) 
1 ii77 100 bro 
1 650 0 — 
1 1177 0 — 
1 1260 0 — 
1 1177 1500 650 
1 U77 1500 760 
1 1177 3000 650 
1 1177 3000 760 
1 1177 10000 650 
1 1177 10000 760 
1 1260 1500 650 
1 1260 1500 760 
1 1260 3000 650 
1 1260 3000 760 
1 1260 10000 650 
1 1260 10000 760 
5 1177 0 — 
1 1260 5 760 
1 1260 50 760 
1 1260 100 760 
1 1260 200 760 
1 1260 100 650 
1 1177 200 760 
1 1177 and 1260 0 — 
1 1177 and 1260 100 760 
1 1177 and 1260 200 760 
5 1177 0 — 

22 
112 
121 
130 

133 
13* 
135 
136 
1ST 
136 
139 
1*0 
1*1 
190 
191 
19^ 
193 
19* 
195 
196 
197 
196 
199 
200 

169 
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TABLE IX 
CBKBP-HUPTURE DATA AT 6?0°C FOB LABORATORY HIAJB OF HASTELLOY-N 

VARYING TITANIUM AND CARBON CONCENTRATION 

Heat Test Rupture Secondary Total Reduction 
Itit Treatment Number Street Lift Creep Rate Elongation in Area 

(p.i) <hr) <*/hr) (%) (%) 

193 22 6552 *7000 0.0 0.0000 21,67 27.30 
193 22 6551 32350 6.1 0.2850 11.18 16.U5 
193 22 65*6 U 0000 0.1 32.6000 15.12 26.59 
193 121 65*5 32350 13.0 0.0975 10.91 20.25 
193 121 6*UU uoooo 0.1 3.U500 22.57 26.89 
193 121 72*3 20000 30U9.* 0.0012 7.20 3.68 
193 121 72** 22000 110.8 0.0264 7.70 6.65 
193 121 6735 32500 1.8 1.9500 7.31 1*,2U 
193 123 65*8 UOOOO 0.0 0.0000 1U.27 25.** 
193 123 6556 47000 0.0 0.0000 21.76 29.06 
Y*v% 123 6555 32350 7.2 0.2650 10. U 8 16.91 
193 123 72*5 25000 1*7.2 0.0151 8.U0 13.88 

19* 22 6*7* Uoooo 0.7 1.9000 1U.90 23.60 
19* 22 6*76 55000 0.0 0.0000 26.36 30.71 
19* 22 6*75 *7000 0.0 0.0000 20.10 23.67 
19* 121 6*85 U0000 0.5 1.0U00 13. U? 2U.8U 
19* 121 6*83 32350 19.7 0.0700 10.15 18. *3 
19* 121 6*8* *7000 0.0 0.0000 19. *5 33.99 
19* 121 72*6 20000 30*9.6 0.0015 6.60 3.67 
19* 121 72*7 25000 252.6 0.0096 8.00 12.77 
19* 121 67*9 32350 3.6 0.1950 15.32 15.09 
19* 123 6*65 UOOOO 0.* 1.8600 lU.10 19.87 
19* 123 6*67 55000 0.0 0.0000 26.58 30.06 
19* 123 6*66 U7000 0.0 0.0000 18.19 20,17 
19* 123 673* 32350 28.5 0.0375 9.*3 19.30 



TABLE IX (continued) 

Boat 
Mit 

TMt 
Hunibcr 8traaa 

(pii) 
Ruptura 
Lit* 
(hr) 

Secondary 
Craap Rata 

<*/hr) 
Total 

Elongation (I) 
Raduotion 
in Art* 

(*) 

295 
295 
195 
295 
295 
29$ 
293 
295 
295 m m 

22 
22 
22 

121 
121 
121 
121 
123 
123 
123 
123 

6461 
6460 
64 59 
6753 
6470 
6446 
6439 
7246 
6468 
6487 
6486 
6756 

55000 
47000 
40000 
32350 
32350 
47000 
40000 
550QO 
55000 
47000 
40000 
32350 

6 
7 4 
2 
1 

4 
19 
169 
1332 
1121 

51.0 
176.7 
15*3 
0.1 
8.4 
87.0 
575.8 

1257.1 
133.8 
33.5 
5.6 

138 
533 
2555 
15.7 
3*3.5 21.5 1353<4 

7 4 
9 

0.8750 
0.3000 
0.0440 
0.0118 
0.0050 
0.0390 
0.0210 
0.1800 

25.0000 
0.2860 
0.0364 
0.0063 

0.0117 
0.0611 
0.2213 
0.6750 
0.0136 
0.0067 
0.0015 
0.0850 
0.0030 
0.0650 
0.0040 
O.0O46 

27.10 
23.50 
20.20 
27.20 
19.04 
20.70 
17.40 
25.50 
28.10 
17.50 
12.40 
20.46 

23.10 
16.95 
17.06 
16.40 
17.70 
16.42 
16.41 
21.80 
19.07 
12.95 
15.99 
16.61 

25.82 
21.67 
19.68 
22.36 
20.51 
22.12 
17.86 
27.97 
36.08 
26.21 
22.40 
21.15 

22.71 
18.97 
17.07 
21.43 
16". 83 
15.39 
8.43 

27.16 
28.66 
22.01 
15.96 
12.74 



TABLE DC (continued) 

Hut Teat Rupture Secondary Total Reduction 
U t t Tr—t—nt Muriber Stress Life Creep Rate Hon§ation in Area 

(pei) fhr) <*/hr) ( « < * > 

197 22 6*73 55000 30.1 0.6000 3*. 25 33.12 
197 22 6*71 *0000 415.6 0.0557 41.40 39-69 
197 22 0172 32350 1557*2 0.0134 44.10 49.05 
197 22 675* 1*7000 70*. 5 0.0863 42.83 4o.46 
197 121 6*82 *0000 838.8 0.0125 41.70 1*0.58 
197 121 6*81 *7000 401.1 0.0250 42.30 >>4.50 
197 121 6*80 32350 2*78.6 0.0039 37.62 *3.35 
197 121 7252 70000 13.2 0.4100 16.10 16.95 
197 121 7251 55000 36.5 0.2220 18.60 16.16 
197 123 6*6* 55000 32.9 0.2670 16.90 15. *7 
197 123 6*63 *7000 118.5 0.11*0 29.95 27*72 
197 123 6*62 *0000 442.5 0.0270 32.17 32.53 
197 123 6732 32350 29*9.9 0.0009 3.*5 10.9* 
197 123 6732R* 35000 172.2 0.0013 0.*7 — 

197 123 6732RH* 40000 800.0 0.0101 10.28 — 

190 22 6*56 *0000 18.1 0.1680 12.00 12.51 
198 22 6*58 55000 1.* 2.5000 21.60 21*. 75 
198 22 6*57 *7000 *.7 0.6700 15*80 18.3* 
198 22 6755 32350 66.2 0.0331 5.95 8.93 
198 22 7255 25000 35.7 0.0121 4.90 9.73 
\98 121 6*38 55000 0 .3 25.8000 28.90 27.95 
198 121 6*37 47000 1.6 0.7000 19.80 26.49 
198 121 6*32 40000 8.5 0.1300 14.00 17.52 
198 121 7253 25000 885.1 0.0020 7.20 4.30 
198 121 725* 20000 1*71.1 0.001* 5.70 2.85 
198 121 6733 32350 132.5 0.01** 9.90 8.31 
198 123 6*89 40000 2.0 0.5000 13.60 A7.29 



TABLE IX (continued) 

Haat Tait Ruptura Secondary Total Raduotion 
Hamt Traataant Huabar Strata Lift Craap Rat* ELonaation in Araa 

(pal) (hr) 1%/br) (I) 
7.47 

(*> 

198 123 6491 32350 59.1 0.0280 
(I) 
7.47 12.66 

198 123 6490 47000 1.4 0.8330 19.40 23.44 
19* 123 6736 1*7000 0.1 6.4300 22.37 22.73 
83d 22 6908 40000 231.4 0.0444 20.30 19.85 
838 22 6907 47000 56.5 0.1920 18.80 16.34 
838 22 6906 55000 11.7 0.5100 16.60 18.90 
238 121 6923 40000 842.3 0.0053 16.90 13.29 
238 121 6922 47000 222.4 0.0U4 10.50 14.39 
238 121 6921 $5000 51.3 0.0613 15.10 17.76 
£36 181 7856 70000 U.O 0.1800 18.90 18.15 
238 123 6938 40000 493.6 0.0031 13.70 17.37 ; a * 183 6937 47000 176.9 0.0053 18.10 16.29 

"» f • -
123 6936 55000 42.0 0.0250 22.90 20.32 

•ait 88 7110 40000 302.2 0.0525 25.4 20.5 
919 88 7109 47000 46.4 0.2JS7 19.8 17.2 
* 889 88 7106 55000 9.5 1.145 17.4 16.2 

wvOaaa 7186 40000 647.6 0.0097 20.4 18.0 
SMI 181 7109 47000 381.8 0.0158 18.8 18.5 
| » 181 7095 55000 88.7 0.0438 16.3 17.1 
239 181 7107 70000 10.8 0.385 18.1 16.7 
8< , * » • • - , TU* 40000 1116.3 0.9043 13.6 23.6 8< " 183 47000 347.1 0.008 13.7 12.2 
839 . W& 55000 60.5 0.0483 15.5 13.2 



TABLI IX (oontlrwd) 

Bait TMt Ruptura Secondary Total Raduotlon 
Beat Treatment Nuribar Strats Lift Crtap Rata Elongation In Araa 

(pel) (to) <*/to) (%) ( ! ) 

2*2 22 6920 i*oooo 255.6 0.O600 1*1.20 31*. 52 
2*2 22 6019 i»7000 87.6 0.2*17 1)0.10 36.66 
2*2 22 &18 55000 1*.2 1.1*670 31.1*0 26.01 
2*2 121 6933 55000 58.6 0.1256 25.20 26.65 
2*2 121 6935 1*0000 696.3 O.OU0 28.90 29.61* 
2*2 121 693* U7000 1*08.9 0.0187 29*10 27.55 
2*2 121 6950 1*0000 1003.7 0.0087 30.1*0 26.71 
2*2 121 7260 70000 13.0 0.5550 16.20 16.56 
21*2 123 69*9 1*7000 277.9 Q.O200 11.90 22.65 
2*2 123 69*8 55000 *5.7 0,1672 18.00 23.9* 

*3traas vai incraasad to 35000 ptl aftar 2950 hr (3A5f t) and latar lnoraaaad to 40000 pil. 



TABLE X 
CREEP-RUPTURE DATA FOR NICKEL AND NICKEL-TITANIUM ALLOYS 

TESTED IN ARQON AT 600°C 

Heat Test Rupture Secondary Total Reduction 
Beat Treatment Number Stress Life Creep Rate Elongation in Area (psi) (to) (%/hr) (?) (%) 

222 
222 
222 
222 

112 
112 
112 
112 

7328 
7063 
7622 
7*97 

9000 
12000 
9000 
11+000 

586.0 
87.3 
863.* 
3*. 3 

0.02** 
0.0883 
0.0034 
0.6338 

37. *o 
25.30 
6.00 
*3.50 

72.25 
87.53 
*.15 
93.83 

226 
226 

112 
112 

7105 
7312 

12000 
1*000 

326.2 
68.2 

0.01*2 
0.1960 

16.70 
25.90 

87.37 
89*33 

253 
253 
253 
253 
253 

112 
112 
112 
112 
112 

7058 
7313 
7167 
719* 
7205 

12000 
*000 
9000 
7500 
7500 

7.1 
2176.2 
20.0 
216.2 
71. * 

0,6938 
0.001* 
0.1930 
0.0118 
0.0500 

11.30 
7.90 
10.20 
9.12 
8.70 

21.93 
9*. 08 
13.72 
9.11 
13.61 



TABLE XI 
CREEP-RUPTURE PROPERTIES AT 1*0000 PSI AMD 650°C FOR COMMERCIAL HEATS 

OF HASTELLOY-N USED TO EVALUATE THE THERMAL STABILITY 

Heat Test Rupture Secondary Total Reduction 
Heat Treatment Number Life Creep Rate Elongation in Area 

(hr) (*/hr) i%) {%) 

1*66535 121 7X30 166.5 0.0133 9.50 10.60 
1*66535 123 7132 50.9 0,0119 13.60 21*. 39 
1*66535 131 7277 136.5 0.01*89 11.30 17.36 
1*66535 132 7368 137.8 0.0630 13.60 1U.27 
1*66535 133 7369 63.6 0.0683 9.50 13.19 
U66535 138 7336 217.5 0.03H6 13.70 15.22 
1*66535 139 73UO 26.2 0.0868 8.30 9.51 

1*6651*1 121 7133 31*1.6 0.0060 15.20 17.75 
1*6651*1 123 7135 189.0 0.0080 21.50 26.61 
1*665^1 131 7276 217.0 0.0538 18.90 19.1*8 
1*6651*1 132 7370 507.6 0.0315 27.60 26.93 
U665U1 133 7371 67.8 0.0692 10.50 18.1*2 
1*665^1 138 7337 50.0 0.0716 9.70 12.96 
1*6651*1 139 731*1 1*1.2 0.08U1* 9.90 17.6S 

1*6651*8 121 7136 358.0 0.0117 16.70 22.31 
1*6651*8 123 7138 125.1 0.0110 19.30 28.19 
U665l*8 130 7021* 569.6 0.0203 27.20 30.09 
l*665U8 131 7275 59U.0 0.0251 1*2.10 3U.19 
1*6651*8 132 7372 571*. 6 0.0391 1*1.30 Ul.30 
1*6651*8 133 7373 135.5 0.0535 16.70 21.91* 
1*6651*8 138 7338 3U5.5 0.0968 29.10 37.27 
1*6651*8 139 731*2 175.2 0.0660 21*. 10 37.51+ 



TABLE XI (continued) 

Heat Test Rupture Secondary Total Reduction 
Heat Treatment Number Life Creep Rate Elongation in Area 

(to) (*/hr) (%) (%) 

U675fc8 121 7U3U 1207.6 o.oiuu 36.60 33. kk 
U675U8 123 7lUl 2U72.9 0.0038 21.60 17.62 
U675U8 131 7303 1006.2 0.0195 32. kO U7.7U 
U675^8 132 737U 1582.7 0.0159 5U.U0 U7.7U 
U675U8 133 7375 1335.2 0.0162 36.80 35.17 
U675^8 138 7339 2095.5 0.0OT2 2U.50 26.93 
H675U8 139 73^3 lb?U.2 0.0099 20.1+0 28.6k 



TABLE XII 
TENSILE DATA AT 650°C FOR COMMERCIAL HEAT 1*66535 FOR VARIOUS HEAT TREATMENTS 

Strength (pel) Elongation ($) 
Specimen Heat Test Reduction 
Number Treatment Temperature r°c) Yield Ultimate 

Tensile Uniform Total in Area 

XlO3 xlO 3 

5989 121 650 29.3 71. k 2U.0 2k.6 27.28 
5991 121 650 28.6 76.1 30.U 30.9 21.18 
6019 123 650 26.1 66.7 29.0 30.0 22.61 
6017 123 650 21*. 5 6l*.5 31.8 33.0 32.09 
5993 130 650 38.7 77.5 21+.9 27.7 26.61 
6okO 130 650 1*0.7 81.9 27.0 32.5 23*1*0 
599fc 131 650 35.2 73.9 15.9 16. k 17.59 
604l 131 650 35.2 76.2 16.6 17.1* 13.51* 
5999 132 650 39.3 73.9 18.5 18.8 22.93 
6000 133 650 32.7 66.2 13. k 13.8 16.71 
6001 13** 650 36.2 62.6 1U.8 15.1 11.1*9 
6002 135 650 32.3 73.1* 16.6 16.9 13.29 
6021 136 650 33.1 66.1 21.0 21.6 21*. 20 
6022 137 650 33.0 66.7 13.8 16.5 17.1*3 
6027 138 650 35.2 57.5 12.1 12.6 17.73 
6028 139 650 30.5 63.3 1U.3 16.0 17.86 
6029 11)0 650 38.1* 62.2 10.2 10.7 10.51* 
6030 lUl 650 31.9 65.3 13.7 1U.U 17.36 
5997 130 2t? 61.5 135.9 1*0,5 1*0.8 29.51* 
5998 131 25 53.3 139.1 1*3.5 U6.0 1*7.81 



TABLE XIII 
TENSILE DATA AT 650°C FOR COMMERCIAL HEAT U665UI FOR VARIOUS HEAT TREATMENTS 

Specimen 
Number 

Heat 
Treatment 

Teat 
Temperature 

(°c) 

Strength (pal) 

V4.-I* Ultimate 
Y i e l d Tenaile 

Elongation (#) 

Uniform Total 

Reduction 
in Area 

<°c) 

xio 3 XlO3 

6090 121 650 26.5 68.8 29.2 30.6 28. Ul 
6092 121 650 27.5 76.2 33.7 3U.6 28.30 
6121 123 650 21.5 5k. k 31.8 33. k 31.22 
6119 123 650 21. U 53.9 29.7 30.5 Ul.llt 
6128 123 650 21.8 53.6 29.8 31.3 27. hB 
609U 130 650 35.1 77.3 35.1 U3.7 38.68 
6095 131 650 33.3 68.8 17.8 18.3 23.17 
6101 132 650 3U.6 7U.3 32.9 39.6 35.31 
6102 133 650 31.1* 63.U l M 16.0 20.73 
6103 13*t 650 33.8 69.8 28.6 3^.6 27.36 
6lO*t 135 650 28.3 61.0 19.0 19.5 16.01 
6123 136 650 26.6 lt6.8 16.U 17. k 26..k3 
612k 137 650 31.3 59.2 15.5 16.7 15.92 
6129 138 650 29.9 1*6.1 10. k 11. k 25.1*1 
6120 139 650 29.7 57.6 13.6 lit .9 16.03 
6131 UtO 650 36.0 U8.5 T.k 8.9 10.3? 
6132 1*1 650 31.0 58.1 13.1 l it .7 13.57 
6099 130 25 5U.3 125.6 52.5 53.7 ltl.88 
6100 131 25 U2.lt 110.5 50.1 52.3 1*0.61* 
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TABLE XIV 
TENSILE DATA AT 650°C FOR COMMERCIAL HEAT 1*665**8 FOR VARIOUS HEAT TREATMENTS 

Specimen 
Number 

Heat 
Treatment 

Test 
Temperature 

T°c) 

Strength (pal) 

v4.i* Ultimate 
Y l e l d Temile 

Elongation (#) 

Uniform Total 

Reduction 
in Area 

xio 3 xio 3 

6268 121 650 25.2 66.6 28.2 29.2 35.1*3 
6270 121 650 24.2 66.9 30. 4 31.9 26.33 
6299 123 650 20.3 5**.2 29.8 32.2 27.71* 
6297 123 650 20.6 55.3 30.2 32.9 31*. 73 
7^00 130 650 29.7 76.6 40.4 43.3 1*0.10 
7̂ *02 131 650 30.1 79.2 35.3 37-7 28.9^ 
6279 132 650 29.9 74.3 39.6 1*2.9 41.36 
6280 133 650 30.1 67.3 20.1 20.8 27.04 
6281 13** 650 29. k 71.9 35. 4 1*3.3 31.1*5 
6282 135 650 28.9 70.3 23.6 21*. 3 20.1*1 
6301 136 650 2U.3 71.6 1*7.2 1*9.8 46.04 
6302 137 650 27.2 86.5 32.3 33.5 27.64 
6307 138 650 26.1 6i>.6 44.4 1*6.2 52.56 
6308 139 650 25.8 61.8 24.9 26.2 23.1*2 
6309 lUO 650 29.6 72. 4 39.3 1*1.7 1*0.83 
6310 ifcl 650 27.0 63.9 2U.9 26.2 26.33 
6277 130 25 1*7.6 laU.l 57.U 59.0 1*1.79 
6278 131 25 48.1 129.6 53.6 55.1* 50.95 



TABLE XV 
TENSILE DATA AT 6$0°C FOR COMMERCIAL HEAT *675*8 FOR VARIOUS HEAT TREATMENTS 

Specimen 
Number 

Heat 
Treatment 

Test 
Temperature 

T°c) 

Strength (pel) 

Yield Ultimate 
Tenaile 

Elongation (#) 

Uniform Total 
Reduction 
in Area 

(*) 

X10- xio: 

6313 121 650 39»* 96.3 29.8 35.3 31.58 
6315 121 650 33.8 96.7 39.3 *2.9 31.22 
6341 123 650 29.7 7*.6 39.* *0.8 39.95 
63*3 123 650 28.6 82.* *3.2 *3.9 28.53 
6317 130 650 *6.5 92.1 28.3 50.2 *5.00 
6355 130 650 *2.9 93.6 25.7 *5 .* 38.51 
6357 131 650 *1.1 9*. 5 26.5 **.7 37.** 
6318 131 650 fci.8 92.8 25.9 *5.0 39.99 
6323 132 650 *3.1 87.9 26.1 *3.3 *2 . l8 
632* 133 650 *0.8 87.1 J?*. 5 *2.:. *1.05 
6325 13* 650 38.2 8*. 3 26.7 ** . l 35.7* 
6326 135 650 36.6 83.1 25.5 ** . i 36.05 
63*5 136 650 *2.7 63.3 2* .* 25«7 2*. 07 
63*6 137 650 *6.3 71.5 9.6 11.0 10.60 
6351 138 650 **.8 79.0 17.3 20.1 27. *1 
6352 139 650 **.6 91.7 13.3 15 .* 18.51 
6353 1*0 650 *9.6 81 .* 1*.0 15.2 18.29 
635* 1*1 650 *9.8 76.* 10.8 11.7 9.52 
6321 130 25 61.3 1*5.6 50.5 52.0 1+1.21 
6322 131 25 50.1 121.3 *7.8 1+9.0 *3.57 



TABLE XVI 
TENSILE DATA FROM AUXILIARY EXPERIMENTS ON HEAT U675U8 TO DEFINE CONDITIONS 

OF FORMATION OF THE STACKING FAULT PRECIPITATE MORPHOLOGY 

Tsflt Strength (psi) Elongation (#) Reduction Specimen 
Number 

Heat 
Treatment 

m^ mp V 

Temperature 
TO) Yield Ultimate 

Tensile Uniform Total 
in Area 

xlO 3 xlO* 
6315 121 650 33.8 96.7 39.3 1+2.9 31.2 
63*3 123 650 28.6 82.1 1*3.2 »*3.9 28.5 
63kk 123 25 35.7 IOI4.9 67.O 68.2 18.1 
8779 197 650 3U.6 92.2 3**.2 3U.7 33.9 fc 
8992 .198* 650 37.5 75.7 29.1 39.3 26.2 N> 
6350 199 650 U0.9 72.6 17.1 18.5 17.6 
8993 199* 650 38.7 78.1 32.0 32.8 25.5 
8899 191 650 U6.1 89.U 29. 1* 30.2 20.0 
8900 192 650 U8.0 82.2 19.9 20.7 21.3 
8780 193 650 5U.9 9*.9 16.2 l?.l* 17.1 
8781 195 650 38.2 102.2 36.0 36.9 28.2 
8901 19U 650 U6.3 75.7 15.2 17.2 11. k 
63^5 136 650 1*2.7 83.3 2k.k 25.7 2k. 1 
63U6 137 650 U6.8 71.5 9.6 11.0 10.6 
6989 137 25 59.6 122.6 Ul.6 1*1.7 36.7 
6351 138 650 UU.8 79.0 17.3 20.1 27. 1* 
6352 139 650 1*1*.6 91.7 13.3 15.1* 18.5 
6353 11*0 650 1*9.6 81. k U*.0 15.2 18.3 
635U 1U1 650 1*9.8 76.1* 10.8 11.7 9.5 
8782 190 650 35.9 105. k 38.5 U2.lt 29.5 

^Samples furnace cooled from 1260°C to 1177°C in approximately 10 minutes. 
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TABLE XVIII 
TENSILE DATA FOR NICKEL AND NICKEL-TITANIUM ALLOYS TESTED IN ARGON 

AT 600°C AND 0.002 MINUTE - 1 STRAIN RATE 

Ultimate 
Specimen Heat Test Yield Tensile Uniform Total Reduction 

Heat Number Treatment Temperature Strength Strength Elongation Elongation in Area 
(Pit) (Pii) (%) (%) <*) 

222 7011 112 1*00 1*880 29300 1*3.0 52.7 81*.7 
222 7012 112 500 6590 21*700 1*7.5 59.1 96.1 
222 7010 112 600 53UO 20860 36.7 66.0 100.0 
222 7013 112 600 5530 18300 39.2 57.3 81.9 
222 7016 112 600 6760 18500 33.8 51.2 63.9 
222 7022 112 700 6160 12100 16.8 81.8 96.9 K 
222 7023 112 800 1*1*20 7260 12.6 6U.0 67.0 **» 
222 lOOCft 112 600 91*50 19100 20.0 — 12.3 
223 701*0 112 600 8210 23700 33.8 60.8 87.5 
223 10016 112 25 9700 5U600 1*7.1* 56.2 85.6 
22U 70l*9 112 600 23050 32600 17.2 36.2 78.9 
226 7086 112 25 13100 68100 1*1.9 1*7.9 72.7 
226 7085 112 1+00 11*900 61*000 33.2 1*2.2 76.5 
226 7076 112 500 11*100 1*9600 1*2.2 1*9.7 7k, 1 
226 7079 112 600 10900 37800 35.5 62.1* 51.1 
226 7075 112 700 10850 21300 28.0 58.3 65.3 
226 10062 112 800 7560 10500 19.1* 79.7 83.0 
253 7178 U£ 25 6800 1*5760 1*9.0 5l*.l 70.6 
253 7202 112 25 7070 1*8200 1*9.0 56.0 69.1* 
253 7183 112 1*00 621*0 27900 31*.2 35.8 ~ 
253 7181 112 500 7590 22700 37.8 1*0.2 33.6 
253 7200 112 600 6620 17900 13.3 11*.1 16.9 
253 7177 112 600 6010 16800 22.9 29.6 25.9 
253 7188 112 600 1*200 16600 26.6 31*.2 30.1* 
253 7189 112 700 11*90 81*20 11.0 ll*.6 9.1* 
253 — O B * .11?. 800 3700 1*710 . . At J 8.9 U-



TABLE XVIII 
TENSILE DATA FOR NICKEL AND NICKEL-TITANIUM ALLOYS TESTED IN ARGON 

AT 600°C AND 0.002 MINUTE"1 STRAIN RATE 

Strength (pal) Elongation (#) 
Specimen Heat Teat Reduction 

Heat Number Treatment Temperature 
r°c) Yield Ultimate 

Tensile Uniform Total in Area 

222 7011 112 1+00 1+880 29300 1+3.0 52.7 8'*.7 
222 7012 112 500 6590 21*700 1*7.5 59.1 96.1 
222 7010 112 600 53^0 20860 36.7 66.0 100.0 
222 7013 112 600 5530 18300 39.2 57.3 81.9 
222 7016 112 6oo 6760 18500 33.8 51.2 63.9 
222 7022 112 700 6160 12100 16.8 81.8 96.9 
222 7023 llJ 800 1+1+20 7260 12.6 61*.0 67.0 
222 10004 112 600 9**50 19100 20.0 ~ 12.3 
223 70l*0 112 600 8210 237.00 33.8 60.8 87.5 
223 10016 112 25 9700 51+600 1+7.1* 56.2 85.6 
22*+ 70l»9 112 600 23050 32600 17.2 36.2 78.9 
226 7086 112 25 13100 68100 1*1.9 1*7.9 72.7 
226 7085 112 1+00 11+900 61+000 33.2 1*2.2 76.5 
226 7078 112 500 11*100 U960O 1*2.2 1*9.7 71*.1 
226 7079 112 600 10900 37800 35.5 62.1+ 51.1 
226 7075 112 700 10850 21300 28.0 58.3 65.3 
226 10062 112 800 7560 10500 19.1* 79.7 83.0 
253 7178 112 £5 6800 1*5760 1*9.0 5U.1 70.6 
253 7202 112 2.5 7070 1+8200 1*9.0 56.0 69.1* 
253 7183 112 1*00 621+0 27900 31*.2 35.8 --
253 7181 112 500 7590 22700 37.8 1*0.2 33.6 
253 7200 112 600 6620 17900 13.3 ll+.l 16.9 
253 7177 112 600 6010 16800 22.9 29.6 25.9 
253 7188 112 600 1+200 16600 26.6 31*. 2 30.1* 
253 7189 112 700 11+90 8U20 11.0 1++.6 9.1* 
253 7186 112 800 ^70° . 1+710 111 8.9 IdL. 


